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TRANSLATION GUIDANCE

In this scientific opus, there is some terms or sentences that comes from

Arabic language, but  writen in letter. The writen is based on the rule as follows:1

A. Consonant

= a = dl

= b = th

= t = dh

= ts = ‘ (comma facing up)

= j = gh

= h = f

= kh = q

= d = k

= dz = l

= r = m

= z = n

= s = w

= sy = h

= sh = y

Thehamzah(ء)whichisusually representedbyandalif,whenitisat the

begining ofaword,henceforthitistransliteratedfollowing itsvocal pronouncing

andnotrepresentedinwriting.However,whenitisinthemiddleor

endofaword,itisrepresentedbyacomafacingupwards( ),asopposetoa

comma(„)which replaces the “ع”.

1BerdasarkanBukuPedomanPenulisanKaryaIlmiahFakultasSyariah. Tim DosenFakultasSyariah
UIN Maliki Malang, PedomanPenulisanKaryaIlmiah, (Malang: Fakultas Syariah UIN Maliki,
2012), h. 73-76.
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B. Vocal, long and Diftong

Inevery writtenArabictextinthelatinform,its vowelsfathahiswritten

with“a”,kasrahwith“i”, anddlommahwith“u”,whereaselongated vowelsare written

such as:

Elongated (a) vowel = a for example قال beomes qa la

Elongated (i ) vowel = i for exampleقیل becomes qi la

Elongated (u) vowel = u for exampleدون becomes du na

Specially forthepronouncingofya'nisbat(inassociation),itcannot

representedby"i",unlessitiswrittenas"iy"soastorepresenttheya'nisbatatthe

end.Thesamegoesforsoundofadiftong,wawuandya'afterfathahitiswritten as

"aw"da"ay".Studythe following examples:

Diftong (aw) = for exampleو قول becomes qawlun

Diftong (ay) = ي for example خیر becomes khayrun

C. Ta’ marbu thah (ة)

Ta’marbûthahistransliteratedas“t ”ifitisinthemiddleofword,butif

itisTa’marbûthahatthe end, thenitistransliterated as“h”.Forexample: الرسالة 

willbeللمدرسة al-risalat lial-mudarrisah,or if ithappenstobe inthe middle of a

phrasewhichconstitutesmudlafandmudlaf ilayh, then thetransliterationwillbe

using “t”whichisenjoinedwiththepreviousword,forexampleفي رحمة االله becomes

firahmatillah.
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D. Definite Article

Arabic has only one article, “al” ( ال( and it written in small letters,

unless at the beginning of word while “al” in the pharase of lafadh jalalah

(speaking of God) which is in the middle of a sentence and supported by

and (idhafah), then it is not written. Study the following:

1. Al-Ima m al-Bukha riy said….

2. Al-Bukha riy explains in the prologue of his book….

3. Masya ’ Alla h ka na wa ma lam yasya’ lam yakun.

4. Billa h ‘azza wa jalla
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ABSTRAK

Muh. Mansyur, 13220207, Perbandingan Konsep Rahn Antara Kompilasi
Hukum Ekonomi Syari’ah dan Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah.
Skripsi, Jurusan Hukum Bisis Syari’ah Fakultas Syari’ah, Universitas
Islam Negeri (UIN) Maulana malik Ibrahim Malang, Pembimbing:
Burhanuddin Susamto, S.HI., M.Hum.

Kata Kunci: Rahn, Kompilasi Hukum Ekonomi Syari’ah, Majallah al Ahkâm al
‘Adliyyah

Kenyataan bahwa ekonomi syariah dewasa ini semakin berkembang di
Indonesia. Perkembangan bidang ekonomi syariah tersebut diiringi dengan
perkembangan pada aspek regulasinya. Salah satu regulasi yang mengatur tentang
ekonomi syariah adalah Peraturan Mahkamah Agung Nomor 2 Tahun 2008
Tentang Kompilasi Hukum Ekonomi Syariah (KHES). KHES banyak
mengandung tentang akad-akad berbasis syariah, salah satunya adalah akad rahn.
Konsep rahn dalam KHES dibentuk dengan merujuk pada kitab-kitab fiqh
mu’amalah, fatwa DSN-MUI termasuk Majallah al Ahkâmal ‘Adliyyah yang
merupakan kompilasi hukum Islam pertama di dunia yang dikeluarkan pada masa
Turki Utsmani. Akad rahn yang disusun dalam KHES ternyata memiliki
perbedaan konsep dengan akad rahn pada fiqh mu’amalah klasik. Oleh karenanya
peneliti tertarik untuk melakukan penelitian dengan membandingkan KHES
dengan Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah.

Dalam penelitian ini, terdapat dua rumusan masalah yaitu: 1) Bagaimana
konsep akad rahn dalam Kompilasi Hukum Ekonomi Syari’ah dan Majallah al
Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah? 2) Bagaimana persamaan dan perbedaan konsep rahn antara
Kompilasi Hukum Ekonomi Syari’ah dan Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah?
Penelitian ini merupakan jenis penelitian hukum normatif dengan menggunakan
pendekatan pendekatan perundang-undangan (statute approach) dan
perbandingan (comparison approach). Adapun metode analisis data yang dipakai
dalam penelitian ini adalah analisis data deskriptif kualitatif.

Hasil penelitian ini menunjukkan bahwa akad rahn dalam KHES dan
Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyahterdapat persamaan dan perbedaan. Persamaan di
antara kedua kodifikasi hukum tersebut, yaitu: a) penambahan dan penggantian
marhûn; b) pembatalan akad rahn; c) rahn harta pinjaman; d) hak dan kewajiban
dalam akad rahn; e) meminjamkan marhûn melalui kesepakatan; f) penyimpanan
marhûn; dan g) penjualan marhûn. Sedangkan perbedaan dalam KHES dan
Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah meliputi beberapa hal, yaitu: a) rukun akad rahn;
b) Akad yang digunakan dalam pegadaian; c) Syarat ‘âqidain; dan d) pembiayaan
marhûn.
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ABSTRACT

Muh. Mansyur, 13220207, Comparison of Rahn Concept Between Compilation
of Sharia Economic Law And Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah. Thesis,
Department of Sharia Business Law,Sharia Faculty, The State Islamic
University (UIN) Maulana Malik Ibrahim of Malang, Supervisor:
Burhanuddin Susamto, S.HI., M.Hum.

Keywords: Rahn, Compilation of Sharia Economic Law , Majallah al Ahkâm al
‘Adliyyah

The fact thatshariaeconomy is growing in Indonesia nowdays. The
development of shariaeconomy followedwith the development of regulation
aspect. One of the regulations that regulates aboutshariaeconomy is Ruleof The
Supreme Court (PERMA)Number 2 of 2008 About Compilation of Sharia
Economic Law (KHES). KHES contains a lot of contracts based on Sharia, one of
them is rahn contract. The concept of rahn in KHES formed by referencing to the
books of fiqh mu’amalah, fatwa of DSN-MUI, including Majallah al Ahkâmal
‘Adliyyah which is a the first Islamic law compilation in the worldissued during
the time of Ottoman Turkey. Actually, the rahn contract drawn up in KHES has
different concept with rahn contract inMajallah al Ahkâmal ‘Adliyyah. Therefore,
the researcher is interested in doing research to compare KHES with Majallah al
Ahkâmal ‘Adliyyah.

In this research, there are two statement of problems: 1) how is the
concept of rahn contract in Compilation of Sharia Economic Law and Majallah
al Ahkâmal ‘Adliyyah? 2) How are similarities and differences between KHES
and Majallah al Ahkâmal ‘Adliyyah? This kind of research is a of normative legal
research using statute approach and comparison approach. As for the method of
data analysis used in this research is descriptive qualitative data analysis.

The results of this research indicates that rahn contract in KHES and
Majallah al Ahkâmal ‘Adliyyah there are similarities and differences. The
similarities between both oflaw codifications are: a) the addition and replacement
of marhûn; b) cancellation of rahncontract; c) rahnof property loan; d) right and
obligation in rahn contract; e) lendingof marhûn through the deal; f)
marhûn’sstorage; and g) sale ofmarhûn. While the difference in KHES and
Majallah al Ahkâmal ‘Adliyyah includes a few things, namely: a) pillar of rahn
contract; b) using of contract in pawnshop; c) ‘âqidain requirement; and d)
marhûn financing.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A. Background of Research

Human is a social creature (zoon politicon). Humanis unable to live

alone, because they need each other. To meet the needs of human life, people

make a variety of interactions between an individual with the other, such as

cooperation, help each other etc. With satisfing human needs through interactions

as above, then human being can carry out his duty to Allah Swt, as khalifa on the

earth.One of the form of interaction in society practice is rahn contract. Rahn is

contract transactions based on help each other (ta’awun),thatgoods mastery

belongs to the borrower by the lender as collateral.2 It is described in the word of

God in Q. S Al-Baqarah283, namely:

2Article 20 Verse (14) Chapter I About General Provision at Book II AboutContract,Compilation
of Sharia Economic Law.
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“And if you are on a journey and cannot find a scribe, then a security
deposit (should be) taken. And if one of you entrusts another, then let
him who is entrusted discharge his trust (faithfully) and let him fear
Allah , his Lord. And do not conceal testimony, for whoever conceals
it - his heart is indeed sinful, and Allah is knowing of what you do”.3

In the context of Indonesia, rahn contract also arranged in a compilation

of law i.e. Compilation of Sharia Economic Law that acts in accordance with the

rule of the Supreme Court of the Republic of Indonesia (PERMA) number 2 year

2008 About the Compilation of Sharia Economic Law (KHES). KHES has a lot of

load on the contracts of Sharia that are taken from different view of madzhâb

which is expected to be able to help and support the performance of the Religious

Court judges in handling the issue of Sharia economy dispute that became the new

authority of  the Religion Judicial. If it’s seen carefully, KHES nearly 80%

contains about contracts.4 Because the compilers of KHES seemed realize very

well that enforceability of KHES is not intended for a short time. Therefore,

KHES contains a lot of principles of shariaeconomy and the way of settlement of

the dispute, without leaving the detail rules. Unlike the Bench Book in other

countries are more likely to set up a procedural legal, KHES completely

containsmaterial law.5

3Al Qur’an: Al Baqarah: 283.
4Abdurrahman,Hukum Perjanjian Syariah di Indonesia (Studi Komparatif tentang KHES, Fiqh

Muamalah dan KUHPerdata), in Mimbar Hukum Journal of Islamic Law, Nomor 66, (Jakarta,
2008), p. 32

5Magazine of Peradilan Agama, KHES Bench Book Hakim Peradilan Agama, Edition 8, 2015, p. 4
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The provision of rahnin The Compilation of Sharia Economic Law is in

Book Two (II) Chapter XIII about Rahn. The provision of rahnin KHES consists

of 40 articles i.e from atricle 329 untuk article 369. The articles are devived into

several parts, namely the First Part about Pillarand condition; the Second Part

about additional and Changing rahn goods; the Third Part about Cancellation of

rahn contract; the Fifth Part about Right and Obligation in Rahn; the Sixth Part

about Right of Râhin and Murtahin.; the Seventh Part about Rahn Goods Storage;

and the Eight Part about Rahn Goods Sale.

Beside the KHES, there are several legal codifications based on Sharia in

the world ever to be used as a guide in doing contract, one of themis Majallah al

Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah. Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah is the first of law

compilation in the world’s based on Sharia formed during the Ottoman Empire.

The law Codification motivated ofscientists and the biggestimamsappearance in

all corners of regions, so in development of the next comes the sense of

madzhâbfanaticism that tends to decreasing ofijtihâdspirit, stagnanty and the close

of ijtihâd. This condition implies to the differences in the legal setting due to

many various madzhâbused. Based on those conditions, then came the idea from

the Ottoman Empire to realize the codification of Islamic law so that legal

diversity does not occur in one matter on the judiciary. In its arranging Majallah

al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyahis based on the Hanafi madzhâb with attention to people

advantages, marchof time and view of many madzhâbs.

The provision ofrahn in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah appears on the

Fifth Book (V) which consists of 60 Article i.e from 701 until761 that consists of
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preface and 4 Chapters about the determinationsof Rahn. The chapters on the Fifth

Book about the Rahn: Muqaddimahcontain terms offiqh related to Rahn; The first

chapter about Rahn Contract; The second chapter aboutRâhin and Murtahin; The

third chapter about Marhûn; and the fourth Chapter about the law of Rahn.

If it is seen from the establishment elements, both of codification of

Islamic law (Compilation of Sharia Economic Law and Majallah al Ahkâm al

‘Adliyyah) every single of them have their own special characteristics. In the

formation of Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah, adopted some of the

HanafiahMadzhâb and madeit as the main reference (domination) in the

codification. Whereas in the formation ofCompilation of Sharia Economic Law,

adopted some madzhâbswithout making one of them as dominator or main

madzhâb. In fact, the substance, KHES consisting of three (3) books, 39Chapters,

and 790 Articles is organized by referring to various books of fiqh including

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah, fatwas of NationalSharia Board ofIndonesia

scholarsAssembly (DSN-MUI) and Bank Indonesia Regulation.

Further more, activity of pawnshop based on Islam in Indonesia is not

tabaru’ or alms activity, but rather a form of profit-oriented business. So, in the

practice, pawnshop in Indonesia applying some contracts in the pawn transactions,

namely: qardl, rahn, and ijârah. Qardl contract used in the debt transaction,

whereas the rahn contract used in underwriting by goods by râhin to murtahin

and ijârah contract used in maintenance by pawnshop to the pawn goods.

Therefore, the need for a comparison between the concepts firmly between the
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pawn in Indonesia with other codification, in this case the researcher specialize to

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah.

In addition, in the practice of Islamic financial institution in Indonesia

there isanother transaction related to rahn but not described in the Compilation of

Sharia Economic Law,thatis fiduciary. According to Tri Ayu Riwayani, alumnus

of the Sharia Business LawDepartment,Faculty of Sharia, Islamic State University

of Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang in her theses entitled “Comparative Law

Fiduciary Guarantee according to Article No. 42 of 1999 With Rahn Tasjili

according to Fatwa No. 68/DSN-MUI/III/2008”, in his conclusion described that

fiduciary guarantee in Indonesia if seen from Islam view, it is classified into

rahntasjilî.

In observing into different substances both ofIslamic law codifications,

and there are several different pawn practic too, therefore it is very important for

researcher to research related to such things as “Comparison of Rahn Concept

between Compilation of Sharia Economic Law with Majallah al Ahkâm al

‘Adliyyah”.The research is become more important because there has been no

similar research was made with the theme and the same approach.
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B. Statement of Problem

Based on the background of research above, the researcher intend to talk

over about some problems, they are:

1. How is the rahn conceptinCompilation of Sharia Economic LawandMajallah

al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah?

2. How are the similarities and differences of rahn concept between

Compilation of Sharia Economic Law with Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah?

C. Objective of Research

Based on the statement of problem above, the research that will be held is

purposed for:

1. Explainingrahn concept in Compilation of Sharia Economic Law

andMajallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah

2. Explaining the differences of rahn concept between Compilation of Sharia

Economic Law with Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah

D. Significance of Research

There are two benefits of this research:

1. Theoretical Benefit

a. Increasing to the treasure of knowledge in the field of Islamic law

speciallyconcernsof mu’âmalah or sharia business law.

b. Contributing thoughts for the next researcher who is interested in

researching on comparison of compilation of Islamic law, particularly in

the field of mu’âmalah, especially on the concept ofrahn.
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2. Practical Benefit

a. In the practical level, the research is expected to provide information to

the society who has business to understand the terms of provision of rahn

in the KHES by comparison against Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah as a

discourse, discussions and information like the Student Faculty of Sharia.

E. Conceptual Definition

1. Rahn is goods mastery belongs to the borrower by the lender as collateral

2. The Compilation of Sharia Economic Law (KHES) is a summary of the

various legal opinions taken from a variety of books that are written by

scholars of fiqh which can be used as a reference in religion court to be

processed and compiled into a single set. The set is the compilation it

self.6

3. Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah is the first book of the IslamicCivil

Lawthat codified in 1293 H/1876 M by the Government of Ottoman

Empire.7

F. Limitation of Problem

Comparison of concept referred to in this research is a comparison

ofrahn concept in the Compilation of Sharia Economic Law , i.e. the Compilation

of Sharia EconomicLaw in Indonesia and the Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah,

i.e., the compilation of Islamic law during the time of Ottoman Empire as the first

compilation of the Islamic law in the world.

6Nasrun Harun, Ensiklopedia Hukum Islam, (Jakarta: PT. Ichtiar Baru van Hoeve, 2001), p. 968.
7Zulkarnain Abdurrahman, “Keberadaan Majallat al-ahkam al-‘Adliyah dalam perkembangan

hukum Islam”, http://pmi.uinsu.ac.id/berita/read/132/keberadaan-majallat-al-ahkam-al-adliyah-
dalam-perkembangan-hukum-islam.html, accessedon 4thOctober 2016.
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G. Research Method

1. Kind of Research

This research is normative legal research, namely the legal research that

discusses the principles of law, legal systematic, vertical and horizontal

synchonization level, conparation of law and legal history.8 In this study, the

researcheris going to discuss about the comparison between KHES with Majallah

al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah.

2. Research Approach

In this study, the researcher used two research approachs, namely

statuteapproach and comparative approach. Statute approach is an approach made

by studying all legislations and regulations with the relevant legal issues that are

being discussed.9The statute approach is used because the object of study here is a

KHES which is legitimized by the rule of the Supreme Court No. 2 in 2008 About

the Compilation of Sharia Economic Lawand Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah is a

compilation of Islamic law during the Turkey Ustmani.

While the comparative approach is research that conducted by comparing

a country’s legislation with the legislation of one or more other country about the

same thing. It can also be compared alongside the legislation judge’s adjudication

in several countries for the same case. The usefulness of this approach is to

8Soerjono Soekanto dan Sri Mamudji, Penelitian hukum normatif: Suatu Tinjauan Singkat,
(Jakarta: Rajawali Press, 2011), p. 13-14.

9Peter Mahmud Marzuki, Penelitian Hukum, (Jakarta: Kencana, 2011), p. 93.
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acquire the similarities and the differences between these laws.10 In this case, the

researcher is going to compare the two regulations, namely KHESIndonesia with

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘AdliyyahTurkey Ustmani.

3. Legal Material

a. Primary legal material is datas obtained directly from the first source.11

According to another opinion, the primary legal material is material that

has a legal authority (authoritative).12 In this case, the primary legal

materialused by the researcher is KHESandMajallah al Ahkâm al

‘Adliyyahas the original source of this research object.

b. Secondary legal material is all about the law publication which is not an

official document. The publication consists of: (a) textbooks that

discusses a problem of law, thesis, and law dissertation; (b) legal

journals; and (c) the comments of the judge’s adjudication.13 In this case,

the researcher uses the books or the classic books, theses and law journal.

c. Tertiary legal materials, it is a material that providesinstruction or

explanation against the primary and secondary legal materials.14 Tertiary

legal materials used in thislegal research is a law dictionary.

4. Data Collecting Method

Collectinglegal material method used by researcher inthis normative

legal research is usingdocumentation method. Documentation method is a data

10Bambang Sanggono, Metodologi Penelitian Hukum, (Jakarta: PT. Raja Grafindo Persama, 1997),
p. 114.

11Zainuddin Ali, Metode Penelitian Hukum, (jakarta: Sinar Grafika, 2011), p. 47.
12Zainuddin Ali, Metode Penelitian Hukum, p. 54.
13Zainuddin Ali, Metode Penelitian Hukum, p. 54.
14Soerjono Soekanto and Sri Mahmudi, Penelitian Hukum Normatif, p. 13
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collecting method by searching for data on matters or variable in note forms,

transcripts, books, newspapers, magazines, meetings,agendas and so on.15In the

collecting of data, the researcherusesthis method because it is easier than other

methods because when there are mistakes such as errors in the research, it can be

examined again because the source data does not change. Documenting the

bothrahnconcepts in Islamic law codification above.

5. Processing and Analyzing of Data

After collectingdata and legal materials, the next step is data processing.

Data processing is processing of data in such ways so that the data and the law

arranged in systematic, so it will make it easier for the researchers in conducting

the analysis. In normative legal research, processing of materials formed in

activities to organize a systematization of materials against written law.16

From legal materials have been collected by the author, futhermore the

author’s conduct legal materials or data processing, either primary or secondary in

way of selecting datas, classifying as well as arranging those data systematically.

In this case, the author relates and compares between a material lawto other legal

materials, so obtained a general overview of the research results. Data analysis is

an activity toward research in the form of study or examination results of data

processing that assisted with theories that have been obtained at first. In simple

terms this data analysis is referred as an activity to provide an examination, which

could mean opposing, criticising, supporting, augmenting, or making comments

and then making a conclusion against the results of the research with own

15Soerjono Soekanto and Sri Mahmudi, Penelitian Hukum Normatif, p. 13
16Mukti Fajar ND and Yulianto Achmad, Dualisme Penelitian Hukum Normatif dan Empiris

(Yogyakarta, 2010), p. 160.
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thoughts and theories that has been mastered.17The preparation of the study, the

author usesdescriptive data analysis, because the author wants to give an overview

or exposure over the subject and object of the research.

H. Previous Research

In order to find out and make a clear that these researchhas a very

subtansial differences with previous research results that relate to the research

above, it needs to be explained in earlier research results to be examined in depth.

From the results of the penulusuran researchers do not exist and none of the

previous researchs that examine on the comparison of rahn concept between the

KHES with Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah. Therefore from this thing the

researcher will put forward some earlier research relating to the rahnconcept of

comparison is generally as follows:

1. A journal written by Aprilianti (2007) entitled “Studi Komperatif Sistem

Gadai Konvensional Dengan Gadai Syariah di Indonesia”.In that research

that conducted by Apriliantientitled above using qualitative research using

comparative analysis. On the research, there is  some differences with the

research that will be conducted by researcher, especially on the object of

research. The object of research conducted by Aprilianti the research object

iscomparison on pawn system in conventional pawn and sharia pawn in

Indonesia. While the researchis going to be conducted by the researcher is the

comparison rahnconcept in Compilation of Sharia Economic Law and

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah.

17Fajar dan Achmad, Dualime Penelitian, p. 183.
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2. Thesis written by Zeni Rosyidah (2015), students of IAIN Tulungagung,

Sharia and legal science Faculty, Sharia Economy Law Department entitled

“Studi Komparatif Sistem Antara Gadai Konvensional dan Gadai Syariah

(Rahn) Dalam Perspektif Hukum Islam”.From the research above that

thekind of research is qualitative, because the research used descriptive data

such as writtenor oral facts from a person or a observed subject. The thing

that distinguishes that research with the research that will be conducted by the

researcher is in the object of study and different viewpoints. The thesis object

of study by Zeni Rosyidah above is system of conventional pawn and Islamic

pawn that  examined with Islamic law perspective, while the research is going

to be conducted by the researcher has object that is rahn concept in the KHES

and Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah.

3. Thesis written by Annisa Auditasari (2010), student of Syarif Hidayatullah

State Islamic University Jakarta, Sharia and law Faculty, Muamalatprogram

of study (Islamic Economy) with title “Konsep dan Aplikasi Gadai Syariah

(Rahn); (Studi Kasus pada Bank Jabar Banten Syraiah Cabang Bandung

dan BNI Syariah Cabang Jakarta Selatan)”.The research conducted by

Annisa Auditasari above is conducted with the kind of qualitative research

becauselooking for data and information both of about the concept and

application of pawn (rahn). The research has value differentiator againtthe

research that is going tobe conducted by the researcher, i.e. the researcher will

examine with the kind of normative research while the thesis written by

Annisa Auditasari is empirical research. On the other hand, the research that
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will be conducted by the researcher using a comparative approach while the

research was conductedby Annisa Auditasari using descriptive approach.

4. A research that conducted by Abbas Arfan, Lecturer of Sharia Business Law,

Sharia Faculty, Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang State Islamic University

entitled: “Optimalisasi Serapan Kaidah-Kaidah FiqhMu’âmalah Dalam

Kompilasi Hukum Ekonomi Syariah”.The research is  qualitative reseach  of

library research  using ushul fiqhapproach and comparative approach against

(aplication)  principles of fiqhmu’âmalah in Compilation of Sharia Economic

Law (KHES). The research has some similarities with the reseach which is

going to be conducted by  the researcher  in  using  kind  of qualitative

research and  has comparison with Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah. But, the

research has some substantial differences with the reseach which is going to

be conducted by the researcher,  they are the approach that used by Abbas

Arfan is ushul fiqhaprroach and comparative while the researcher using

comparative and statue approach in this research. Then,  the reseach object in

the researh belongs to Abbas Arfan is optimalization of fiqhmu’âmalah

principles while the object of researcher  in this research is comparison of

rahn transaction, although the comparison conducted by Abbas Arfan and the

researcher is same, comparing between KHES and Majallah al Ahkâm al

‘Adliyyah but has different view.In explaining the differences, the

researchertrys to tell the difference in research that is going to be conducted

by researcher with the earlier studies, as follows:
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Table 1:The Similarities and Differences of Previous Research

No
Name/ Faculty/

University/ Year Title Similarities Differences

1 2 3 4 5
1 Aprilianti/ Faculty of

Law, Lampung
University/ 2007

Comparative
Studies of
Conventional
Pawn System
with Shaia Pawn
in Indonesia

- Using
comparativ
e approach

- Related to
rahn

- Not
comparing
statutes

- Comparing
sytem no
concept

2 Zeni Rosyidah/
Faculty ofSharia
andLaw/
Tulungagung
University/ 2015

Comparative
Studies of
System between
Conventional
pawn and Sharia
Pawn in Islamic
Law Perspective.

- Using
comparativ
e approach

- Related to
rahn

- Not
comparing
statutes

- Comparing
sytem no
concept

- Overviewing
both of
system in
Islamic Law
perspective.

3 Annisa Auditasari/
Faculty
ofShariaandLaw/State
Islamic University of
Syarif Hidayatullah/
2010

Consept and
Aplication of
Sharia Pawn
(Rahn); (Studies
in Jabar Banten
Bank Branch of
Bandung and
BNI Sharia Bank
of South Jakarta)

- Related to
rahn

- Using
comparativ
e approach

- Empiric
research

- Comparing
rahn in two
banks

4 Abbas Arfan, Sharia
Faculty/ Maulana
Malik Ibrahim State
Islamic University
Malang

Optimalization
of
FiqhMu’âmalah
principles in
KHES

- Using
comparison

- Comparing
between
KHES and
Majallah al
Ahkâm al
‘Adliyyah

- The object is
fiqhmu’âmal
ah principles

- Using ushul
fiqh
approach

5 Muh Mansyur/
Faculty of Sharia,
Islamic State
University of
Maulana Malik
Ibrahim Malang/
2017

Comparison of
Rahn Concept
Between
Compilation of
Sharia Economic
Law and
Majallah al
Ahkâm al

- Using
Comparati
ve
approach

- Related to
rahn

- Statute
approach

- Comparing
rahn concept
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‘Adliyyah
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I. Structure of Discussion

To obtain the understandableand comprehensive description about the

content in this thesis globally,they can be seen from the systematic discussion of

the thesis below:

Chapter I: In this chapter is introduction that is going to describe several

things, there are formulation of the problems, research objectives, benefits of

research, operational definition, as well as a systematic discussion.

Chapter II: the chapter is about review of the literature. In this chapter,

there are two parts that is, previous research studies explain the difference with

previous research that examined by researcher and general review of rahn

including: understanding, basic legal of rahn and rukun and requiremen ofrahn,

etc.

Chapter III: the chapter is talking about research results and discussion.

This chapter is a core chapter in this study it is discussing the comparative

analysis about therahn concept of Compilation of ShariaEconomic Law and

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah either from similarity or difference side of both

Islamic law Compilation.

ChapterIV : this chapter is closing orfinal chapter. This chapter is

going to present the conclusions of theresearch results conducted by listing the

similarities and differences between Compilation of Sharia Economic Law and

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah. Then proceed with the suggestions as input both

for practitioners in the field of law and readers. Then proceed with the attachment

and researcher’s vita.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED CONCEPT

A. Definition of Rahn

Pawn in Arabic language, according to rahn meaning comes from the

word: rahana-rahnan its synonim is:

a. Tsabata, meaning fixed;

b. Dâma, which means everlasting or eternal;

c. Habasa, means hold.18

In terminologiy, according to Sayyid Sabiq, rahnis making goods that

have a value property according to the view of sharia as collateral debt, until the

person concerned should take on debt or he could take some of that stuff

18Ahmad Wardi Mushlich, Fiqh Muamalah, (Jakarta: Amzah, 2010), p. 286.
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(benefits).19While according to Ibn Qudhaman in al Mughni is something made as

belief of debt to be filled from the price, if the debtor is not able to pay it from the

creditor.20Abu Zakaria al Anshary in his book Fath al Wahab defines rahn is

making objects are material possessions as belief of omething can be paid from

the property when the debt is not paid.21 Beside it, there several fuqahâ opinions,

they are:

According to the Syafi’iyah scholars defines rahn as follows

فايستفي 
“Making a good in ordinary to sell as debt collateral filled from the
price, if the debtor is not able to pay his debt”.22

Hanbali scholars reveal the following:

“An object that made a trust debt, to be filled from the price,
if the debtor is not able to pay”.23

Maliki scholars define as follows:

“Something that is worth as treasure (mumawwwal) taken from its
ownersin made asa binding on the debt that remains.24

Syafi’i Antonio, an expert on the contemporary Islamic economy defines

that the Islamic Pawn (rahn) isholding one of the customer’s possessions (rahîn)

as goods guarantee (marhûn) on the debt/loans (marhûn bih) received. The

19Abdul Ghofur Anshori, Gadai Syariah di Indonesia: Konsep, implementasi dan insitusionalisasi,
(Yogyakarta: Gajahmata University Press, 2006), p. 88.

20Anshori, Gadai Syariah di Indonesia, p. 88.
21Anshori, Gadai Syariah di Indonesia, p. 88.
22Zainuddin Ali, Hukum Gadai Syariah, (Jakarta: Sinar Grafika, 2008), p. 2
23Zainuddin Ali, Hukum Gadai Syariah, p. 2.
24Zainuddin Ali, Hukum Gadai Syariah, p. 2-3.
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Marhûnhas economyvalue. Thus, the party who hold the pawn or recipient

(murtahin) acquires the guarantee to be able to take back all or part of his credit.25

B. Legal Basis of Rahn

As an Islamic contract, rahn has some bases, they are:

1. Al Qur’an

Verse of the Qur’an that basisable in rahn transaction is surat al-Baqarah

verse 283, namely:

“If ye be on a journey and cannot find a scribe, then a pledge in hand
(shall suffice). And if one of you entrusteth to another let him who is
trusted deliver up that which is entrusted to him (according to the pact
between them) and let him observe his duty to Allah his Lord. Hide not
testimony. He who hideth it, verily his heart is sinful. Allah is Aware
of what ye do”.

Shaykh Muhammad Ali al Sayis argues, that the verse of the Qur’an

above is an instructions for applying the principle of prudence when someone

want to conduct debt transactionsusing time period with otherpeople, by assuring

a goods to the creditor. Pawn item function on the verse is to keep the trust of

each party, so recipients believes that pledge that pawn giver has a good intend in

gaving back his goods or thing, as well as not neglecting the loan repayment

period.

Although the verse literally indicates that rahn is conducted by a person

while in a journey. This is, doesn’t means is prohibited if conducted by the

25Zainuddin Ali, Hukum Gadai Syariah, p. 3.
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peoplein resident. Becauseresident is not a requirementofrahntransaction validity.

Moreover, there is a hadithtells that the Prophet. Morgaged his iron shirt to a Jew,

to get food for his family, it was a time he did not make the trip.26

2. Hadith of Prophet Muhammad Saw

In addition to the verse of the Qur’an that became a basis in the pawn

transactions, there is also the hadithsthat explain about it, they are,:

 :
)(

“It has been narrated to us Nasr son of Ali al Jahdhami, my father
had narrated to me, narrated it to us the Hisham bin Qutaadah from
Anas said: the Prophet Muhammad Saw mortgaged his own iron shirt
to a Jew in Medina and changed it with grain for his family”.
(Narrated By Ibn Maajah).27

In addition there is also another Hadith, narrated from Abu Huraira by

Imam Bukhari which reads:

عن 

)(

“It has been narrated to us Muhammad son of Muqatil, told to us
Abdullah bin Mubarak, told to us Zakariya from Sya’bi from Abu
Hurayrah, from the Prophet Muhammad Saw. He said that the vehicle
can be used and livestock can also be taken benefits if mortgaged. The
debitor requires to provide a living and the recipient may get benefit a
pawn”. (Narrated By Al-Bukhari).28

26Zainuddin Ali, Hukum Gadai Syariah, p. 5-6.
27Zainuddin Ali, Hukum Gadai Syariah, p. 7.
28Zainuddin Ali, Hukum Gadai Syariah, p. 7.
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In addition to the Hadithabove, Abu Hurairah also narrated another Hadith as
follows:

لا : : 
)(

“Pawn Goods should not be hidden from the owner who mortgaged,
for him the risk and results”. (Narrated by as Syafi’i and Ad-
Daruquthni).29

There is another hadis narrated by Aisyah as follows:

 :
)متفق عليه(

“Mrs. Aisyah Ra narrated that Rasulullah Saw bought some food from
a jew and he pawned his iron cloth” (Narrated by Bukhori and

Muslim).30

In the case of rahn, Anas bin Malik narrated a hadis too, that is:

.لأهله
“Rasulullah Saw pawned his owh iron cloth to a jew in Medina then
and got some wheat fo his family”.

3. Agreement of Islamic Scholars (Ijma)

The majority of scholarsaggreed the capacity of the legal status of pawn.

It means, based on the story of the Prophet Muhammad Saw. that mortgaged his

iron shirt to get food from a Jew. The scholars also took an indication from the

example of the Prophet Muhammad. When he changed from the common

transaction to reach companions to a Jew, that is all only an attitude

29Zainuddin Ali, Hukum Gadai Syariah, p. 8
30Hasa Ayub, al Mu’amalah al Maliyyah Fi al Islam, (Mesir: Darus Salam, 2006), p. 199.
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ofprophetMuhammad Saw. thatwould not burdenthe companions that usually

refuse to take replacement or price given by Prophet Muhammad Saw. to them.31

4. Fatwa of DSN-MUI

Fatwa of Nasional Sharia Board, Indonesia Scholar Assembly (DSN-

MUI) became one of the reference concerning the sharia pawn, that revealed as

follows:32

a. Fatwa of Nasional Sharia Board, Indonesia Scholar AssemblyNo.

25/DSN-MUI/III/2002 About Rahn;

b. Fatwa of Nasional Sharia Board, Indonesia Scholar Assembly No.

26/DSN-MUI/III/2002 About Rahnof Gold;

c. Fatwa of Nasional Sharia Board, Indonesia Scholar AssemblyNo.

09/DSN-MUI/IV/2000 About Financing of Ijârah;

d. Fatwa of Nasional Sharia Board, Indonesia Scholar AssemblyNo.

10/DSN-MUI/III/2000 AboutWakalah;

e. Fatwa of Nasional Sharia Board, Indonesia Scholar Assembly No.

43/DSN-MUI/VIII/2004 Aboutcompensation.

C. Pillars and Requirements of Rahn

According to the majority scholars, there are four pillars ofrahn:

1. Marhûn (goods in pawn)

2. Marhûn bih (debt/loan)

3. Aqidain râhinwal Murtahin(debitor and creditor)

4. form of Ijâb andQabûl (speech-handover)

31Zainuddin Ali, Hukum Gadai Syariah, p. 8.
32Zainuddin Ali, Hukum Gadai Syariah, p. 8.
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According to Imam Abu Hanifah, in accordance with his view about the

pillars of rahnare onlyijâband qabûl.33Whereas the terms related to the pillars

above, they are:

1. Terms RelatedtoSubject of Transaction (‘Âqidain).

The requirement for parties who conduct a transaction are those that meet

the criteria ofahliyatuattabarru’, they are intelligence, puberty (bâligh), able to

manage his wealth (al rusyd) and in conditions of no coercion and pressure. Then,

for young children and crazy people who are not able to manage his wealth are not

valid to conduct rahn transaction. However, according to Imam Abu Hanifah, the

both sides are not required reaching puberty (bâligh), but enough with

intelligence. Therefore, young children who is mumayyizis allowed to

conductrahncontract, on the condition get the permission of his guardian.34

2. The Terms Related to Marhûn (Goods in Pawn)

a. The goods in pawn are goods that can be traded (having economy value)

in view of sharia;

b. The value is balanced with debt;

c. Clear and specific;

d. Belongs to debtor legally;

e. There is no relation with the rights of others;

f. The goods is intact and not spreaded in several places; and

g. Able in submitting either the material or its benefits.35

33Yazid Afandi, Fiqh Muamalah dan Implementasinya Dalam Lembaga Keuangan Syariah,
(Yogyakarta: Longung Pustaka, 2009), p. 151-152.

34Yazid Afandi, Fiqh Muamalah, p. 152-153.
35Yazid Afandi, Fiqh Muamalah, p. 152.
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Beside the opinion above Hanafiyah scholars defines some pillars and

requirement according to rahn, they are:

a. Marhûn is salable

That is, marhûn must exist when the contract and could be handed over.

Based on this, it is not legitimate to pawn something that did not exist

when the contract, to pawn something that may exist and there may be no

(speculative) is invalid. Such a person mortgages fruits that will be

produced by the tree this year, or a goatthat will be born by the mother

this year, or mortgageing a flying bird, animal escapes and others in the

form of things that cannot be used to pay existing debts (marhûn bih) and

does not allow for sale. This requirement is agreed by the majority of

fuqahâ. This term is the opinions of Hanafiyyahscholars, Syafi’iyah

scholars refering toadzhar opinion, Zahir on existing narrations

according to Malikiyyahscholars as researched and defined by ad-Dasuqi,

and it is one of the versions of the Hanabillahscholars opinions. Based on

this, they tell that pawning fruitsbefore appearing the good result is

illegitimate, before getting old. Also invalid mortgagingfarmer plant

wchich is still green with no terms al-qath’u(cutting it). Because the fruit

that does not appear in good is invalid for sale, therefore it should not

pawn itsuch things like that that should not be sold.

Ibn Qasim and Ibn Majisyun, both of whom were Malikiyyah scholar and

Hanabillah scholar. according to more shahîhopinion on their side, says

that there are some things that are exepted by rule “something that is not
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valid, then the sale is invalid digadaikan”. Therefore religion ordered

wadh’ul jawâ’ih. While the reasons are not found in the pledge, because

the existing debt actually is in the burdenal madînparty, i.e. ar râhin. The

elements of gharar (fraud) or khatar (risk) the persentage is very small in

it. Because if the goods are damaged, then it the rifht of murtahin does

not diseappear, but still remainsbecoming burden of râhin party. And if

the good in mortgage is not damaged like the crops are still ripe bears

fruits that has not been good apparent finally be picked or lost animalhas

returned, then the benefit on murtahinparty can be obtained, then things

will be sold when the debt is due or the sale could be postponed if

murtahinparty desires it. Based on this, according to Hanabillah scholars

and and Malikiyyah scholars, receiving pawn of something while on the

processing of rahn transaction, that something it has yet to be sold, and

the marhûn cannot be sold unless it has good looks, even though the debt

is on due.36

b. Marhûn shoud be a wealth

Because of this term, pawning something that is not a wealth is not valid,

suc as corpse, result of huntting in harâm land atau someone’s result of

hunting who is in ihrâm.37

c. Pawning utility/ benefit

According to fuqahâ, it is invalid mortgageing the benefit.. While

according to scholars Hanafiyyah, because the benefit could not be

36Wahbah az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, terj. Abdul Hayyie al Kattani, Cet. 1, (Jakarta:
Gema Insani, 2011), p. 133-134.

37az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 133-134
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handed over at the time of contract, the benefit does not exist, then if has

been existing, it will instantly disappear and be replaced with another

benefit. So the benefit is having a destinctive  and settle  characteristic, so

can not be given. But the illegitimate to pawn the benefit according to the

Syafi’iyah scholars is if the benefit becomes something in pawn since the

beginning. Therefore, according to the Syafi’iyah scholars, pawning the

benefit without rising rahncontract, like somebody died but he still has

rights in the form of a benefit while at the same time, he also has a

burden debts.38

d. Marhûn should be mutaqawwam

It means that it is able in use according to religion, in suppsing the debt

could be paind from that marhûn.39

e. Marhûn should be distinctive and certainly

It just like the way of commodity could be saled, it is provised should be

distinctive and certainly.40

f. Pawning something undistinctive and uncertainly

Based on this condition, then every something even though it contains

elements of jahâlah (vague, unknown clearly and definitely), but still

valid for sale, then legitimate in pawn. Whereas something that contains

element of jahâlah but is not valid for sale, then it is also not valid for

pawn. The form required to figure out which goods for sale is to figure

38az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 135.
39az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 135.
40az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 136.
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out which can prevent appearing the dispute or to know something

usually can prevent the appearing of dispute.41

g. The marhûn belongs to râhin

According to Hanafiyyah scholars, this requirement is not one of the

condition of rahn contract, but it is condition for applying rahn contract

in effective. Based on this thing, then it can be known the law of

mortgagingother’s property. Therefore, a person lawfully mortgages

property of others without permission on the basis of a legitimate

authority, like a father or wâshi (a person who is appointed to take care

and manage the property of orphans). Based on this, the father or wâshiis

legitimate mortgaging child’s property on his guard, either marhûn bih is

on  the responsibility of the child him self or the debt responsibility of the

guardian or wâshi him self. It runs just like that, mortgaging someone

else’s treasure of lawfully on permition of the property owner, such as a

person borrows a thing from others in order to be mortgage by him self

with marhûn bih is a responsibility of the borrower.

Syafi’iyah and Hanabillah scholars argue that mortgaging property of

others without his permission is invalid. Because selling other people’s

property without owner’s permission is not valid. In addition, the treasure

could not be submitted and cannot be sold to pay the râhin’sdebt

responsibility party tomurtahin, then because of invalid pawn. Therefore,

if there is someone pawns a goods that he thinks belongs to someone

41az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 136.
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else, then it turns out that the goods belonges to his father, while his

father has died and that goods become his belonging through inheritance

way, then according to the scholars of Hanabillah and according to one

version of the Syafi’iyah scholars opinion, rahn like this is legitimate.

Because inside mu’amalah (transactions) that count is its essence. While

according to determined view of Syafi’iyahmadzhâb, rahn transaction is

conducted in conditions of râhinpartyin tinkerly, therefore the contract is

invalid. If there is someone borrows something for being pawned, then it

is legitimate based on leaders agreement from existing madzhâbs.

Because with the loan, meaning he holds belonging of another in sung it

by him self without any subtitution or repayment it isi’aarah (borrowing)

condition indeed, thus lending such as like that is valid to get a benefit

from borrowed itembenefit42.

h. The marhûn should be mufarraqah (does not patch to something not

morgaged)

It means not in condition still relates to something that belongs to râhin.

Therefore, it is not valid pawning palm tree only without involving the

fruit. it is also invalid pawning an area of land only without involving the

plants.43

i. The marhûnshould be muhawwaz

42az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 137.
43az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 137-138.
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Therefore, pawning fruit on a three without requiring the tree is, it is

invalid mortgage too pawningplants of agricultural without requiring that

land. Because it could be possible put the mastery against the existing

fruit on the tree or farming plants which is still planted on the land

without the aree or the land.44

j. The marhûn should be mutamayyiz

Based on this condition, then it is not valid in the mortgaging a half of

home or a quarter of vehicles, although it is mortgaged to syarîk (the

party who co-owns the item).The reason why marhûn required must be

mufarraqah, muhawwaz and mutamayyiz is because al qabdlu (the holder

against the marhûn) areapplicable terms to bind a rahncontract, not

legitimate term. While al qabdlu can not run as long as the things

become a barrier above. Based on this description, it can be known that

this third on the fact is al qabdlu’selements or handing over to the

marhûn can be done with fulfilling these elements45.

Basically, themarhûn’sbenefits should not be taken, either by râhin or

murtahin, unless with permission of each party concerned. Rights

murtahin against marhûn only as holding marhûn hand in murtahin as

guarantee of marhûn bih, râhin has no right in using marhûn, unless both

of râhin and murtahinhave an agreement. While, about the ability of

marhûncould be taken on benefit, some scholars have different opinion.46

44az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 137-138.
45az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, h. 138.
46Adrian Sutedi, Hukum Gadai Syariah, (Bandung: Alfabeta, 2011), h. 40.
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3. The Terms Related toMarhûn Bih(Debt/ Loan)

a. The debt should be a rights that must be returned to the creditor;

b. The debt could be settled by that marhûn; and

c. The debt is distinctive and certainly.

d. The marhûn is possible in use. If something become a debt can not be

used it is not valid.

e. Should be qualificated or the amount can be counted. If can not be

measured it is not valid.47

The terms of marhûn bih referes to Hanafiyyah scholars as follows:

a. A right must be given back to creditor

Because if mahûn bih is not a right that must be turned over to its owner,

then there is no reason to give something for pawn as

collateral.Hanafiyyah scholars defines the terms as follows, marhûn bih

must be a debt form, meaning that debt is a debt that must be paid and

delivered by râhin. However the phrase we use to describe this first

condition clearer. Because a right which becomes marhûn

bihsometimeindáin form (debt) and sometimes inal ‘ain form (goods or

wealth that it is already concrete, as opposed to dáinor debt) that must be

turned over to its owner.48

If the marhûn bih in the form of debt, then the rahncontract is legitimate,

however, the debtsform, either it ia a borrowing or cause of selling and

buying selling (not in cash), or debt in the form of fine because of

47Sutedi, Hukum Gadai Syariah, h. 39.
48az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 123.
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damaging an object or because ghashab action. Because the debt or dain

is womthing must be paid. Therefore, doing rahn contract while debt or

marhûn bihis responsibility debts is rahn on the basis of the existence of

a right that must be turned over to its owner.

b. Either in this case whether the debt is including debt that is

interchangeable (al istibdâl) before hand over (al qabdlu), as well as

including before acceptance, such as the price of salam contract (order,

meaning the price of the ordered goods), the price of the contract

switcher of sharf(buyingand selling gold or silver paid in gold or silver,

and the ordered goods. This is according to the third Hanafiyyah

scholars (Imam Abu Hanifah,Muhammad and Abu Yusuf).

Evidence and argument of the opinions of Hanafiyyah scholars is that the

paid off of existing debt when pawneditemis destroyed as no longer form

of alistîfâ (accepting payments on debt) rather than as a form of al

istibdâl (as a subtitution, meaning that the debt paid off is as an exchange

of defective goods that mortgaged). Because alistîfâ had enough with the

al mujannasah(the similarity of kind) in terms of mâliyyah (wealthy)

between the mortgaged goods and debt becomemarhûn bih. Because of

the nature of istîfâ here is with the wealthy ofmortgaged goods not by the

form of the goods. All goodsin the view of wealthy is one kind.

Imam Malik and Imam Syafi’i said that should not hold a rahncontract

with marhûn bihin form of price changerof as sharf contract and the

ordered goods bound with the responsibility. Because the price of the
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ordered goods should be handed over directlyat the place of contract, as

well as sharfcontract required to do by the way at taqâbudl (cash and

carry) in the contract place. And it is legitimate doing rahn contract with

marhûn bihon the form ofmuslam fîh (something that is ordered).

Because muslam fîh is including to dáin(responsibility debts), and the

verses of the Qur’an allows rahn contract in the form of al mudayyanah

(transaction not in cash).49

d. If marhûn bihis in‘ain form (items, treasures that already concrete), then

the explanation is as follows.

If the al ‘ain in the form of trusteeship goods, like goods mandate

deposit, loan, lease, property of assyarîkah contract and al mudlârabah,

then it should not be made marhûn bih based on consensus of scholars.

Because al qabdlu could lead to attainment of alistîfâ.When al ‘ain or hat

stuff in the form of something that is covered with the al ‘ain itself,

means that if the stuff is broken or lost, then it is obliged to replace it

with something similar if indeed the goods has a similarity (mitsli wealth,

or replace the property with the value if it does not have a similarity

(qîmi property), then according to the Hanafiyyahscholars, al

‘ainsomething like this could be made marhûn bih, and the murtahin

holdsmortgaged stuff until he receives back the al ‘ain which becomes

marhûn bih. Meanwhile, Malikiyyah and Hanabillah scholars have the

49az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, h. 123-125.
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same opinion with the opinion of the Hanafiyyah scholars above, i.e. al

‘ain are covered with al ‘ain itself could be made as marhûn bih.

While the Syafi’iyah scholars argue that should not hold a rahncontract

with marhûn bihin the form al ‘aininmandate or guarantee al ‘ain.

Because they require marhûn bih must be dáin(responsibility debts).

Because Allah Swt mentionsrahn in the al mudayyanah (the things are in

debt or in other words the transaction is not in cash).50

e. The debt could be paid with the guarantee

When marhûn bih is impossible to be paid frommarhûn, then the

rahncontract is invalid. Because the irtihân goal is for istîfâ. Therefore, if

the element of istîfâdoes not exist meansrahn and the goal do not

exist.Based on this condition, then a rahn contract is not legitimate with

marhûn bih in the form of things such the following:

1) Marhûn bihis qishsâsh form or haddpunishment, because it is

impossible for qishsâhor hadd is met from the mortgaged stuff, but be

marhûn bihin fine of jinâyah is legitimate.51

2) Marhûn bih in the form kafâlah (assurance) with makfûl bih in the

form of soul or a person, i.e. a guarantee of presenting someone to the

courts etc.52

3) Marhûn bihin form of syuf’ah rights, meaning the form is not valid

taking pawn stuff from the buyer party, the party is obliged to hand

over the goods he bought cause ofo the syuf’ahright.53

50az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 125-128.
51az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 129.
52az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 129-130.
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4) Marhûn bih in the form of wages or the unlawful work, such as wages

of women who served in cerying and bewailing for the dead, wages

woman singer, ordancer’s wages.54

f. Destinctive and Certainly Debt

Therefore, it is not a legitimate rahncontract with marhûn bih in the form

of a right that is not known clearly and definitely.

Meanwhile, the Syafi’iyah and Hanabillah scholars require three things

against marhûn bih as follows:

1) Marhûn bih must be positive and obligatory dáin(responsibility

debts), such as loan debt, the value of goods that was damaged.

According to Syafi’iyyah scholars, holding a rahncontract with

marhûn bih in the form of al ‘ain (goods) that is loaned or in

ghashâb is invalid, while Hanabillah scholars allow rahn contract

with marhûn bih in the form of insured property.

According to Syafi’iyah and Hanabillah scholars, holdng rahn

contract with marhûn bih in the form of debt that has not been

fixed and positive, that the promised debt will be given. This is in

contrast to the opinion of Hanafiyyah scholars.55

53az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 130
54az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 129-130.
55az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 130-132.
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2) Debt which was made marhûn bih should already obligatory

(positive and binding) or will culminate into obligatory.56

3) Debt which is made to bemarhûn bih should be known clearly its

specification, namely, amount and its charateistic, by both sides. If

the debt becomes marhûn bih is not known clearly by both parties

or by one of them, or there two responsibility debts and the the

debts are unspecified which is made to bemarhûn bih, then therahn

contract is invalid.57

4. Terms Related to Form of Ijâb And Qabûl.

Required handover statement, should be continuity between the statement

and submission (ijâb) and the acceptance statement (qabûl). The words spoken by

the parties has to have not rest from other transactions. In addition, qabûl

pronunciation should match with the ijâb.Meanwhile, the madzhâbscholars

havedifferent opinions about the statement that associating the goods with the

particular provision. The Hanafiyah scholars mention with the pronunciation

rahncontract should not be associated with specific terms or associated with the

future. Ifrahn contract is associated with certain condition or future then

therequirement is canceled while transaction is valid. For example, the debtor

requires “in due time of debt had been discharged and the debthas not been paid

off, then the rahn extended by one month”. The statement such this by itself has

no effect at all with the rahn contract. It means, this requirement needs not be

promiseds and rahn can still be considered valid.

56az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 132.
57az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 132-133.
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Unlike the Hanafiyah madzhâbabove, Syafi’iyah mazhab argues, if there

are any additional requirements specified inshighât process, then they are

classified into three terms, they areshahîhrequirement, invalid requirement, and

term that could damage the validity of the contract. The shahîhrequirement is

requirement supports the existence of the contract and strengthen each the rights

and obligations. These terms can be accepted and must be obeyed by the parties.

Invalid requirement is termthat has no mashlahah for the existence of goods in

pawn. The termsuch this is not accepted and the contract still considered valid.

While the term of the contract that could damage is a requirement setted by râhin

resulting in madlârat for murtahin. This requirement makes the rahncontract

cannot implementable.58

D. Cost Maintenance ofMarhûn

Fuqahâ agreed that the cost needed by marhûnbecome the responsibility

of râhin or in another word râhin has an obligation to finance the things needed

by the marhûn, because religion has determined that benefit and profit of

marhûngotten belong torâhin, as well as religion also determined that the costs

required by marhûnbecome his responsibilities.

“the stuff in pawm is not separated of its ownership to the party who
has pawned it, for party who pawn a benefit of pawn stuff and
becomes his charge, the fees required by the pawn stuff”.

However, the fuqahâ have different opinion about marhûncost which

become an obligation and responsibility of the râhin. In this case there are two

opinions:

58Yazid Afandi, Fiqh Muamalah, p. 153-154.
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1. Hanafiyyah scholar say, that cost is required by marhûn is divided between

the râhin because of his capacity as owner of marhûn, and the murtahin

because of his capacity as a party burdened to take caremarhûn.

All forms of financing relating to the goodness and the interest of marhûn as

well as its existence it becomes an râhin’sobligation, because marhûn is his.

While everything needed to keep marhûnis murtahin’s obligatory. because

the al habsu/ detention is his right, therefore everything is needed in

maintaining marhûn also becomes his responsible.

Based on this, then the râhin’sincumbent is if the pawn are animal, then the

food, drink, and its sheperd wages become râhin’s responsibility. While being

the obligation and responsibility of the murtahin is the cost of care to hire

people who are hired to keep it or to pay the cost of the place that used to put

and keep themarhûn, such as the cost of cages of animalin use, and cost of the

warehouse used to put and keep the marhûn.59

2. In the meantime, the majority of scholars (Malikiyyah,Syafi’iyahand

Hanabillahscholars) opine that all of the costs required by marhûnbecome the

obligation and responsibility of râhin, well that is needed to take care of it so

that remain intact or are required to keep and treat it.

When râhin is not willing to pay these costs, then according to Malikiyyah

scholar, the murtahin funds all of it and ask for a change to the râhin although

the amount exceeds the value of marhûn. All these costs are considered debt

outside of a debt which becomes marhûn bih. While Syafi’iyah scholars

59az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 186-188.
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say,the judge forces the râhin to cover all marhûn’s needs or could be taken

from another râhin’s treasure or may trade off part ofmarhûn.60

E. Utilizing Pawn Stuff (Marhûn)

Marhûnis a pawn guarantee of a debt gived by râhinto murtahin. the

utilizing of guarantee  stuff in rahn contract has different opinion either utilized

by râhin of murtahin.The several opinions of fuqahâ about marhûn utilizing by

râhinormurtahinare as follow:

1. Utilizing Pawn Stuff by Râhin

In this case there are two opinions, the first is majority opinion besides

the Syafi’iyah scholars say,râhinshould not be utilizemarhûn, and the second

opinion that is the opinion of the Syafi’iyah scholars say it is permissible for râhin

utilizing marhûn as long as it doesn’t harm and inflictdamage on murtahin side.

Further clarification is as follows.

Hanafiyyah scholars say that râhin should not utilizemarhûn in the form

of use, riding, wearing, occupy or others except with the permission of murtahin,

such as murtahin also should not utilize marhûn except upon to permission of

râhin. The evidence that râhincan not utilize marhûn in the form of use, climbing,

wearing, occupying or otherwise except with the permission of murtahin is that al

habsuisrestraining formurtahin continuously and this of course means a

prohibitionon taking back ofmarhûn.If râhin takes the marhûnin use by himself

without permission of murtahin, then the murtahin’s responsibility against

marhûnmisses and râhin are considered to be the man who dis doing ghasab,

60az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 188-189.
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therefore, what has he grabed he has to restore to murtahin in force. And if

marhûn is damaged or lost in his hand then the bearer of losses is râhinhimself.

But if the utilization against marhûn by râhindoes not make the

restraining bymurtahin against marhûn regardless, then it can be. Such as, if

marhûn is râhin then wheat grinder, the râhinrent it to murtahin to be used to

grind grain. And the rent coat is belongs torâhin, because something produced by

marhûnisbelongs torâhin, and if murtahin takes that rest cost, it is put into

payment for existing debt. Hanabillah scholars argued such as opinion

ofHanafiyyah scholars, i.e. for the râhin should not utilize marhûn except with

murtahin’s permission or agreement.61

In terms of marhûn maintenance, râhinis not prohibited to repair and take

care for marhûn, to treat it if it is necessary and gave the pawned female animal if

it is needed. Malikiyyah scholars have a harder view than both of the two

previous, they determined that râhin should not utilizemarhûn. They also

determine that the permission of murtahin to râhin to take advantage, tthe existing

rahn contract is canceled, although râhin eventually doesn’t really use it. Because

the granting of permission by the murtahin to the râhinin using marhûn is

considered a form of unbendingmurtahin right against marhûn.62

However, because the benefits ofmarhûn belongs to râhin, then he could

make murtahin as his representative in utilizing marhûn for himself, in order to

benefit ofmarhûndoes not vain. Therefore, according to some Malikiyyahscholars,

in this case when the murtahinwastes the marhûnbenefit, then he took the

61az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 189-190.
62az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 191.
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standard rental fee for fines to waste and it harms to the râhin., but other scholars

say that the murtahin do not bear the penalty, because he is not obliged to utilize

marhûn for the benefit of râhin. While other scholars say that in this issue

murtahin bear the fines except if râhin knows that he was allowed to utilize the

marhûn with the way such above, but he does not deny the vain conducted by

murtahin. Meanwhile, Syarfi’iyah scholars, have different opinions with

scholars’s opinions above. They say that râhin can utilize marhûnin all forms of

utilization does not cause decraesing of marhûn, such as riding it, use it,

occupaying it, put it on and use it to transport if the marhûnis vehicle animal or

vehicle. Because the benefit of marhûn, development and anything produced by

marhûn are belongs tomurtahin and its status is not bound by the existing debt. It

is based on hadisnarrated by ad Daruquthni and al Hakim,

“the pawn stuff could be riden and milk can be squeezed”

Also based on the Hadis narrated by Imam Bukhari,

“Animalcould be carried upon its living cost and maintenance when
the animal is pawned, animal milk can be drank on the basis of its
living cost and maintenance when the animal is pawned, the partywho
rides drinks up the milk of pawned animals is who has the obligation
to provide the living and maintenance to the pawned animals”.63

63az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 191-192.
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2. Utilizing Pawn Stuff by Murtahin

The majority of scholars beside Hanabillah opine the murtahin should

not utilize marhûn.Hadis that explainsthe permission of utilizing pawned animal

in riding and squeezing its milk in accordance with level of feeding of the animal,

then they interpret it in the context if the râhin are not willing to fulfill the needs

of marhûn, so whofulfills the needs of marhûn is murtahin, then if so, murtahin

may use it in accordance with the levels of the feeding of the pawned animals he

has to spend. While the feeding of the pawned animals has being financing. While

Hanabillah scholars allow murtahin inutilizingmarhûn, if marhûnis animal, then it

could be queezedits milk and riding it in accordance with the level of charge that

he spend to feed the animals and finance it.64

Detailed explanations regarding the opinions of the two existing view-in

this case are as follows:

a. Hanafiyyah Scholars argue that murtahin should not utilize marhûn,

either in the form of using, climbing, occupying, wearing, or reading

unless with the permission of râhin. Because the murtahin only has a

right in restraining (al habsu) not utilizing. When murtahinutilizes

marhûn, and then marhûnbecomes broken when used, then he changed

the whole value of the marhûn, because it means he had gashab it.

If râhin permit murtahin to take advantage of marhûn, according to some

Hanafiyyah scholars, murtahin can use absolutely there is also forbid it

absolutely, because it is ribâor contain something syubhat (obscure)

64az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 192.
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ofribâ. But there is also classifying it, if in the contract required that

murtahin may utilizemarhûnthen it is forbidden (harâm) because it is

ribâ, if it is not required in the contract then it permitted because it means

a form of tabarru’ from râhin to murtahin. This classification is in

accordance with the spirit and values of religious law.65Whereas

according to Sayyid Sabiq, that murtahin should not utilize marhûn

though he get permission from râhin, except for the marhûn in the form

of animals so he could ride it or squeeze its milk.66

b. Meanwhil, Malikiyyah scholarsclassify it, if râhin grant permission

murtahin or murtahin requires he can utilize the marhûn then it’s

permitted if existing debt is caused of sale and purchase contract or such

as it (exchange contract) and the utilization must be specified in

deadlineclearly in order not to contain elements of jahâlah that might

damageijârah contract. In conclusion, that the eight forms of the terms

murtâhin to utilize marhûnfor himself, the seven of them are banned,

only one allowed. Four forms of them are in relation to a responsibility

debtbased on loan debt (al qardl), while the three in a responsibility in

relation to debts cause from transactions of buying and selling. Whereas

one form which allowed is if the utilization contract required in the

selling and purchase contract and the deadline is determined in utilizing

65az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 192-193.
66Sayyid Sabiq, FiqhSunnah: Juz3, (Kairo: Dar Mesir, 1949), p. 131.
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by murtahinfor free or is it counted as part of the payment of debt on the

basis of the existing remain debt paid offimmediately.67

c. Syafi’iyahscholars generally such as the opinions ofMalikiyyah scholars,

i.e.murtahin should not utilize pawned goods based on the Hadis:

“the stuff in pawm is not separated of its ownership to the party who
has pawned it, for party who pawn a benefit of pawn stuff and
becomes his charge, the fees required by the pawn stuff”.68

d. As for Hanabillah scholars, they are distinguished, namely ifmarhûn in

beside animal, then murtahin should not utilize marhûnat all without the

râhin’s permission. Ifrâhin allow murtahin to take advantage of a

pawned goods without reward while his marhûn bih is the qardl (loan

debt), then it should not be, but if there are repaymentwhile the marhûn

bihis qardl(debt loan), hte it is unpermitted, but if there is repayment of

that utilizing it is permitted.69

According to Sayyid Sabiq, pawn contract aims to ask the guarantee trust

of debt, rather than seeking profit and result. The Act of utilizing

different stuff unlike qirâdl which flows the benefit, and any form of

qirâdlthat gives benefits is ribâ. The situation of qiradl containing

elements of the ribâ, if itsborg is not animal that could be ridden or cattle

that could be taken its milk. If the shape of animals or livestock,

murtahin may utilize as a repayment to feed the animal. Whereas if

67az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 194.
68az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 195.
69az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 195-196.
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murtahin does not the feed the animal which is marhûn, then everything

produced by the cattle included in the goods and it becomesrahn with its

origin, because rahngoods benefit belongs torâhin.70

The scholars’s opinions above could be concluded into several aspect of

utilizing marhûn by murtahin, they are:

Table 2: Opinionn of Utilising Marhûn By Murtahin
No Aspect Condition Law/

Provision
Madzhâb

1 The statement
of utilizing
marhûn by
murtahin is
put into
contract

Stated in
contract

Invalid - Hanafiyyah

Unstated in
contract

Invalid - Hanafiyyah
Valid - Malikiyyah

2 Râhin’s
permission

Murtahinhas
permission
fromrâhin

Valid - Several Hanafiyyah
- Malikiyyah (if caused by

selling and buying or
such it)

- Syafi’iyah (if caused by
selling and buying or
such it)

- Hanabillah (dengan
adanya imbalan)

Murtahinhas not
permission
fromrâhin

Invalid - Sebagian hanafiyyah
- Malikiyyah (if caused by

qardl)
- Syafi’iyah (if caused by

qardl)
- Hanabillah (if caused by

qardl)
3 Form/ kind

ofmarhûn
Animal or such
it

Valid - Hanabillah

Besides animal Invalid - Hanabillahs
4 Motive in

doing
rahncontract

Selling and
buying or other
exchange
contract

Valid - Malikiyyah
- Hanabillah

70Abdul Ghofur Anshori, Gadai Syariah di Indonesia: Konsep Implementasi dan institusionalisasi,
Cet. 2, (Yogyakarta: Gadjah Mada University Press, 2011), p. 118-119.
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Qardl (debt) Invalid - Malikiyyah
- Hanabillah

F. The Murtahin’sRight Against Pawn Stuff (Marhûn)

Murtahin’s privilege is that status of murtahinis more prioritisedhas more

right against the result of salling ofmarhûnthe the lists of  other creditor, until

themurtahin receives payment of existing debt, eitherrâhinis alive or has died.

This occurs when râhin not only hasresponsibility to murtahin, but he also has a

responsibility debt to other person than the murtahin. This privilege is assigned to

murtahin based on the agreement of fuqahâ, except Dzahiriyyah scholars, on the

basis of the status of the marhûn bound with murtahin. The presence of marhûn as

watsiqah or guarantees strengthere of existing debt, themurtahin’s right to hold

marhûn according to the majority of the Syafi’iyah scholars and prohibition for

râhin in doing tasharrufagainst marhûn except with the permission of murtahin

according to the consensus view of scholars.

From the other creditor parties do not have the right to protest it and they

only deserve to the rest. Because murtahin right tied up with stuff that is also tied

to the dzimmah(responsibility) of râhin at once. So murtahin is the party that has

the material right of marhûn, whereas the other creditor parties are boundwith the

responsibility only, not with the pawned studd. So therefore, the murtahin’s rights

is stronger position, while their rights only has the quality ofin personal or

individual.71

G. The End of Rahn

71Yazid Afandi, Fiqh Muamalah, p. 217-218.
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Actually, there are several causes that make rahn contract ends. In this

case, not only repayment debt from râhin to murtahin that makes rahn contract

ends. The causes make rahn contract ends are:

1. Handingmarhûnover (collateral property) to its owner.According to majority

of Syafi’iyah scholars, rahncontract is completed and ended with the cession

of marhûn to its owner. Because marhûn is a strengthener guarantee of debts,

therefore if marhûn turned over to its owner, it is no longer found that the

name ofstrengthener guarantee of debts. Therefore, the existing rahn contract

isfinished and over. Such as, according to the majority, rahn contract is

completed and ended when murtahin lendsmarhûn to râhin or to another

person with permission of rahn.72

2. Debt has been repaid in full.When rahn has paid off the entire marhûn bih,

then rahncontract automatically finished and over.73

3. Sellingmarhûn forcibly carried out by râhin on order of judge or conducted

by a judge when râhin refused to sell marhûn. When the marhûn sold and

existing debt repaid with the result of that sale, thenrahn contract is

completed and ended.Whereas if the sale is based on consciousness condusted

by the râhinon permission of murtahin, so if the happens at the debt tempo,

then the result of the sale bound to murtahin’s right, but if happens before the

tempo of debt payment, the the result of sale is bound with murtahin’s right.74

4. Debt had been released by the murtahin with a variety of ways, including by

way of hiwalah (transfer of debt to another party). Rahncontract is

72az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 229.
73az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 229.
74az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 229.
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cosideredoverwith absolvingrâhinfrom his existing debtalthough with

anyway, although withhawalah contract way. Such as, murtahin received

another  pawned stuff as replacement the first pawned stuffS, then

marhûnconsidered has been compensated.75

5. The pawn has been fasakh (cancelled) by murtahin, although withoutrâhin

approval. If cancellation is fromrâhin party, then the pawn still runs and does

not cancle. The cancellation of rahncontract murtahin, according to

Hanafiyyah scholars required must be accompanied by a returningmarhûn to

râhin. Because rahn contract does not apply binding except with al qabdlu,

then so the cancellation ofrahn contract should also with al qabdlu, i.e. by

submitting marhûn to râhin. According to Malikiyyah, pawn ends with the

death of râhin before borg received by murtahin, or lose of ahliyatul adâ,

such as bankrupts, insane or ill leading up to the death.76

6. The broken of marhûn (pawned stuff). The scholars have agreed that a pawn

contract could be deleted because of borg (pawned stuff)defective. Action

(tasharruf) against the borg with renting, granting (hibah), or charity

(shadaqah). If the râhin or murtahinrents, grants, gives charity, or sell the

borg to another party without permissionf of each party, then the pawn

contract ends.77

7. Action (tasharruf) against the borg with rent, grants, or charity.Rahncontract

is completed and ended if one of the parties, i.e., râhin or murtahin, do an

action against marhûn with lendin it or sell it to others with permission from

75az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 229.
76az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 229-230.
77Mushlich, Fiqh Muamalah, p. 313-314.
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the another party. Such as, rahn contract is also completed and ended when

the murtahin rentsmarhûn from râhin if indeed he renewsal qabdlu on the

basis of the rentcontract. Whereas if marhûn sold, then the existing rahn

contract did not complete and end, because the marhûnthat is sold get

areplacement that takes the position asmarhûn, i.e. the price of the sale

result.78

78az Zuhaili, Fiqih Islam wa Adillatuhu, p. 231.
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CHAPTER III

RESEARCH RESULT AND DISCUSSION

A. RahnConcept in Compilation of Sharia Economic Law and Majallah al

Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah

1. Rahn Concept inCompilation of Sharia Economic Law

The appeareance of Compilation of Sharia Economic Law starting from

the publication of Law No. 3 of 2006 about the changes to the Law No. 7 of 1989

Concerning religious court. The Law No. 3 of 2006 expands the authority of the

Religious Court in accordance according to development of law and needs of

moslemsin Indonesia at the moment. With the expansion of the authority of

religious Courts, now not only authorized to resolve disputes only in the field of

marriage, inheritance, will (wasiat), grant (hibah), endowment (wakaf), and

charity (shadaqah), but also handles about petition for adoptionand resolve the
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dispute over religious obligatory (zakat), infaq, and Islamic economy. The relation

to this new authority of Religious Court, Article 49 of Law about the religious

court modified into:

“The religious Courts and authorities in charge of checking,
disconnect and resolve the matter in the first level, among others,
people who are predominantly in the areas of:a. marriage;b.
inheritance;c. Will;d. grant (hibah);e. Endowment (wakaf);f. religious
obligatory (Zakat);g. Infaq;h. Charity (shadaqah); andi. sharia
economy.”79

The explanation of the letter i (economy) in Law No. 3 of 2006 is:

“The definition of “Islamic economy”is an act or business activities
are carried out according to the principles of the Sharia, they are:a.
ShariaBank;b. Microfinance Sharia Institution;c. Sharia Insurance;d.
ShariaReinsurance;e. Sharia Reksadana;f. bond and Midle Period of
Sharia Security;g. ShariaSecurities;h. Sharia Financing;i. Sharia
Pawnshop;j. Sharia financial institution pension funds; andk. Sharia
Business”.80

After legalizing Law No. 3 of 2006, then Chairman of the Supreme Court

formed a drafting team ofKHES based on Decision Letter Number:

KMA/097/SK/X/2006 October, 20th2006, presided by Prof. Dr. H. Abdul Manan,

SH., S.I.P., M. Hum. The task of the team in General was convening and

processing of materials that was necessary, arrangedthe draft of manuscript, held

discussions and seminarthat learned attending the review draft of the manuscript

with the institutions, scholars, and experts, completing the script, and reporting

the compilation result to the Chairman of the Supreme Court of the Republic of

Indonesia.

79Pasal 49 Undang-Undang No. 3 Tahun 2006 Tentang Perubahan Atas Undang-Undang No. 7
Tahun 1989 Tentang Peradilan Agama.

80Penjelasan Pasal 49 huruf i Undang-Undang No. 3 Tahun 2006 Tentang Perubahan Atas
Undang-Undang No. 7 Tahun 1989 Tentang Peradilan Agama.
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The compiling of Compilation of Sharia Economic Law , particularly in

chapter XIV of Rahncould be described as follows:

Table 3: Subtance of Rahn Contract in KHES

No
Contains of

Chapter XIV of
Rahn

Subtance on Chapter XIV of Rahn

1 Part I Pillars and requirements ofrahn
2 Part II Addition and replacement for pawn property

(marhûn)
3 Part III Cancellation of rahn contract
4 Part IV Rahn of loan property
5 Part V Rights and obligations in Rahn
6 Part 1V Râhin and murtahin
7 Part VII Marhûn’s storage
8 VIII Sale of pawn property

In the first part about the Pillars and Requirements ofRahn consists of

four chapters, namely from article 373 to 376. Article 373 consisted of three

paragraphs, the first paragraph about the pillars of Rahn which consists

ofmurtahin (creditor), râhin (debtor), marhûn (pawn goods/property), marhûn bih

(debt) and contract (ijâb and qabûl). Then in the second paragraph, the description

of the proposed pledge that occur in Indonesia pawnshop practice which consists

of three contract, i.e. qardlcontract, rahn contract, and ijârah contract. This is

certainly has little different with the concept of rahn which are interpreted as a

“pawn” in the classical fiqh. In the third paragraph of article 373, which explaines

that the rahncontract should be stated in the form of oral, writen or gestures.

Furthermore, article 374 has a uniqueness that the parties must have the

legal capability but actually the ahn contract is tabarru’ contract in classical fiqh,

any small child allowed to do so. And article 375, rahn contract is valid if marhûn

has been accepted by murtahin. Whereas in article 376 describes the terms
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ofmarhûn, that should be valued, could be turned over and should exists in

contract process.

In the second part that is about addition and replacement of pawn

property consists of four articles that explain about: everything is covered in

marhûn then it is also included tomarhûn (also in pawn); treasures already made

marhûn can be replaced with other treasures with together deal; the existing debt

coulds be added with the same marhûnwithout exceeding the value of marhûn;

and a fourth that everything that came out of marhûn, as achild of goas and so on

is part of origin marhûn.

The third section describes the cancellation of rahncontract. Rahn is

contract of guarantee for debt, if the guarantee has not yet been delivered then

could still be cancelled. The cancellation of rahncontract also can occur from the

râhin or murtahin party. If murtahinwishes to cancel the contract rahn, then he

can cancel by one side, while râhin must request approval from the murtahin in

advance to cancel contract rahn. In addition, the rahncontract can be cancelled

upon agreement of both parties. In case of cancellation of the rahncontract, then

the murtahin still allowed to restrain pawn property until râhinpaid off debts.

The fourth part in chapter of Rahn consists of one article that has 4

paragraphs that describes the pawn property that originated the loan. In principle,

the property of others that borrowed must not be pawnedunless with the

permission of the owner. Specifies permission from the owner of property

determines the pawn transaction that absolute or distinctive pawn contract.

Therefore, the property owner knows and understands the risk of the pawncontract
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shall be made by the person who is borrowing the treasure. And the last verse, as

the owner of the property, the true owner of the property is permitted to ask râhin

to redeem the pawned property and returns it to him.

Whereas, in the Fifth Part, which is about the right and obligation in

Rahn. The definition of right and obligation are the rights and responsibilities of

râhin and murtahin in general as well as everyone related torâhin and marhûn.

The rights and obligations of the murtahin in the KHESare:

Table 4: Rights and Obligations of Murtahin
No Murtahin’sRight Murtahin’sObligation
1 Restraining marhûn Lending debt
2 Priority of debt repayment Keeping marhûn
3 Demanding debt repayment Repaying the lose marhûn value
4 Selling marhûn if râhin is not able

to repay the debt
Giving an information that marhûn
is going to be sold

5 Replacing of marhûn cost

Meawhile, the rights and obligation ofRâhin as follow:

Table 5: Rights and Obligations of Râhin
No Râhin’sRight Râhin’sObligation
1 Getting marhûn back after

repayment
Replacement debt

2 Demanding of the lose marhûn
value

3 Receiving the rest of sale result

In addition, the rahncontract is not cancled caused by the death of râhin

or murtahin because the contract could be succeeded by his heir. The heir who can

replace râhin who died is heir who has legalcapability. However, if the heirhas no

law capability then will be doncucted by his guardian. The guardian of the heir

can sell pawn property with permission murtahin to pay off the existing debt.
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In addition, treasures that came from loan also became the discussion in

this part, i.e. If the owner dies and has debts that could not be paid with hid

private wealth, then the râhin must redeem marhûn soon. However, if the râhinis

not capable, then the marhûn remain in murtahin’s hand. Thus, the heir of the

giver of treasure made marhûn can redeem the treasure by way of paying the

râhin’s debt.

However, there is also another role of murtahin in thecase above, i.e. If

the heir does not pay off the debt, then the murtahin can sell marhûn to pay off the

debts of the heir. The excess of selling result must be returned to the heir. And if

the result of marhûnsaleis not enough to pay off the debts of râhin, then

murtahinasksrâhin to pay off his debts.

The sixth section in chapter XIV is about the right of râhin and Murtahin

in borrowing and utilizingmarhûn. Marhûncould be loaned to third party with the

agreement of râhin and murtahin. Whereas in utilizing, is not allowed for

murtahinto utilize marhûn without râhin’s permission.

Furthermore, namely about themarhûnstorage that discussed at the

seventh part. Basically, murtahin couldstoremarhûnby hiw ownselfor stored on

the third party and can be stored on another party if the third party died. The third

party power in the pawn treasure storing his role equalswith murtahin. After being

handed over to the third party, then the third party may not give the property to

râhin or murtahin without the permission of the other. The appointment of third

party is conducted based on the deal, if râhin and murtahin do not agree then the
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Court may appoint a keeper of pawn treasure. In General, the cost of pawn

property storage boundrâhin unless there is another specified in the contract.

The last part of Chapter XIV is a pawn property sale. Pawn contract is

done by having the time or a certain tempo. If the tempo is down and the debt is

paid off yet then the pawn giver/râhin can represent to the recipient pawn or the

depository or the third party to sell the pawn property. The sale iscondusted with

the mechanism of the giving warning to pawn giver to pay off the debt because it

has been overdue. If could not be paid off, then the pawn treasure sold  forcibly at

sharian auction. The sale resultis used to pay off the debt, the cost of financing

and unpaind maintenanceas well as cost of sale. If there is a surplus from the sale,

it must be returned to the pawn giver.

The thing above is conducted with the requirement, if râhin’s existenceis

unknown. If râhin is unknown, then the murtahin may apply to the Court in order

to establish that the pawn recipient may sell pawn property to pay off the giver

pawn’s debt. In addition, sometimes the storage of pawn property handled by

murtahinor third partyis experiencing a shortage by not maintaining pawn

property appropriate to the contract or bacause of careless, then the concerned

party can be demanded for changing the lose and hes must be responsible by

replacing it.

Overall, the concept of rahncontract in KHES has many similarities with

the concept of rahncontract in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah, but the

compilating of KHES also has differencecaused ofopinions are taken. The

opinion taken in drafting KHES which make it has differences is by taking the
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opinions of scholars majority. The concept of rahn in KHES includes: a) pillar

and requirement; b) addition and replacement of marhûn; c) cancellation of

contract; d) rahn property loan; e) rights and obligations of râhin and murtahin; f)

borrowing marhûn; g) sale ofmarhûn; h) role of a third party; and i) marhûn’s

costs.

2. RahnConcept in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah is a form of application of taqnîn

(codification of law) that appeared during the reign of Abu Ja’far al-Mansur, the

Abbasiyah Sovereignty on the initiative of Ibn Muqaffa’. But this idea has not

been realized because of refusal of the scholars such as Imam Malik with reason,

that the different of scholar opinion in furu’ case is a positive thing. And as for

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah recently realized in codificationafterthe reign of

Abbasiyah Sovereignty, that is in the reign of Turkey Utsmânî Kingdom.

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah is the first law compilation that is the

first civil law (mu’âmalah) the Islamic world made by the Government of the

Kingdom of Turkey Utsmânî during the reign of Sultan Ghazî Abd al-Azîz Khân

al-Utsmânî (1861-1876) in year 1286 H (1865 M) which is then validated and

established for the implementation in 1292 H (1871 M) for the whole regions

under the rule of Turkey Utsmânî covering virtually the entire continent of Asia ,

most of Europe and Africa.

One of the topics in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah in this research is

the Fifth Book of Rahn. The Fifth Book talks about the Rahncontract consists of

introduction and four chapters that describeabout rahn contract. The introduction
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and the four chapters that describe about rahncontract have 60 article, namely

from article 701 to 761. In the introduction (muqaddimmah) describes the

understanding of rahncontract, namely:

“The rahncontract is restraining treasure in the obtaining to a rights
(debt) that it is possible to pay off the debt from the guarantee
treasure, called marhûn or rahn.”

Then proceed with some terms in rahncontract that used in Majallah al

Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah, i.e.irtihân, râhin, murtahin and ‘adl.

The First Chapter of the Fifth Book about Rahn explains about rahn

contract which are divided into three parts. The first part of the first chapter are

the Pillsr of rahn. It consists of the two parts of the article, namely article 706

which explains that therahn contract is valid with the presence of ijâb, qabûl as

well as marhûnreceiving by murtahin and then article 707 explains ijâbqabûl.

The Second Part of the First Chapter is about terms of

legitimationrahncontract. Rahncontract in this partis described with requirement

term ofrâhin and murtahinparty are who have intelligence without requiring

puberty (bâligh), so rahn contract that conducted by a little boy who is mumayyiz

is valid. The marhûn/guarantee in the rahncontract is considered valid provided

that the guarantee is valid treasure in selling and buying including tangible, value

and can be turned over when the contract. In addition, marhûn in rahn contract
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must be a treasure in responsibility. That is, not the property of the trust, such as

deposit.

The Third Part of the First Chapter of the Rahn Book describes about

addition and replacement of pawn property. In this section explained that

everything is covered in pawn property then included into marhûn. Such as

pawning land, means pawning land with the plant on that land. The property that

has been becoming guarantee in rahn contract could be replaced with another

property. In addition to replacing, the guarantee in rahncontract could also be

added, this does not make a new contract but only one contract. On the other

hand, râhin may also ask for additional debt over marhûn he gave when the

beginning of contract, with condition that it does not exceed the value of the

existing marhûn. And in the last article, namely article 715, everything that is

produced from marhûn then be marhûn also with originmarhûn.

The Second Chapter of the Fifth Book About Rahn, describes the

râhinandmurtahin. This chapter consists of 6 articles from article 716 to 721.

First, the murtahin may cancelrahn contract by himself without

needingpermission of the râhin, whereas râhin is not allowed to cancel the

rahncontract without the pleasure of murtahin. Beside from one side only, the

rahn contractcould also be cancelled through the deal. In addition, there is a

condition about kafâlah, i.e. makfûl ‘anhu (the person who guaranteed his debts

by other parties) is allowed to pawn property tokafîl (debt guarantor). And

inanother condition, there are also debts consisting of several sources, and in this
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case it is possible to use onemarhûn for all the debts. And in article 721, people

who has credit may also take one marhûn of two people who owed to him.

Furthermore, it is the Third Chapter of the Fifth Book about Rahn

explains marhûnthat divided into two parts. The first part describes the cost of

marhûn. First, the murtahin is obliged to keepmarhûn by him or by another

person he trusts. The cost forproperty storage both ofplace cost and guard cost of

treasure pawn is a murtahin’s responsible. While the cost for marhûn in the form

of animal feed and its sheperding or yard either the treatment, cleaning and all the

cost for good benefit and the existence of the marhûn covered by râhin. Basically,

any costs incurred by râhin or murtahin without permission of the other party

(râhinwithout murtahin’s permission or murtahin without râhin’s permission)

then the cost be becam charity cost and should not demand to the other party to

replace the cost that he funds out.

In the Second Part of the Third Chapter describes rahnof loan property.

In principle, it is allowed to borrow other people's treasure and pawn it with

permission of thegoods owner, the property is called “rahnmusta'âr” (rahnof loan

property). The pawningthat conducted depending on theowner’s permission. If the

property owner gives absolute permission, then could be pawned by any form.

However, if the permission is given with provision by the property owner, then

the limitation given by the owner should be implemented, such as the property

owner gives permission to râhin to pawnborrowed property to a particular party,

then it becomes a necessity to implement.
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The next is the Fourth Chapter describes the laws of rahncontract which

is divided into four parts. The first part of the chapter four

describesrahnprovisionin general. Rahn’s law generally in Majallah al Ahkâm al

‘Adliyyah is as follows:

a. Murtahinhasa right to hold till marhûnpay off the debt

b. Murtahinhas a privilege to be priority of debt repayment of all creditors

from marhûn if râhin dies

c. the existence of pawn property does not eliminate the right of murtahin

to demand debt payment

d. Râhincould ask one marhûnif he pays off debt that based on the

guarantee of the marhûnand the debt that paid off by half could not be

reason for taking back marhûnwhich is equivalent to the value of

repayment

e. the owner of loaned property and has beedpawned, has a right to ask the

to pawn giver to redeempawn treasure and return it to him. If râhin is not

capable then the loaned property owner should pay râhin debt and

demandthe change afterwards.

f. Rahncontract does not end with the death of râhin and murtahin.

g. If râhin died then if the heiris already adult he occupy râhin’s position, if

the heirs is still young or be in a far place then the person who is getting a

will sellsmarhûn with permission of murtahin and pays off the debt.

h. The owner of loaned property not allowed to take his property before the

debt repaid either râhin is still alive or dead.
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i. If râhinmusta’âr died in a bankrupt condition, marhûnstays on the

murtahin hand, but if the owner of the loaned property want to sell

property, if the property is enough to pay off the debt then could be sold,

if does not then it is not allowed without needing to see murtahin’s

agreement.

j. If murtahin died then the pawn treasure is in the heir’s hand

k. If someone pawns a property for debts of two people, so if the debt to

one person is has repaid then the marhûncould not to be taken by râhin

yet.

l. Any person who takes a guarantee from the person he credits then he

shall hold the property until thedebtrepayment happens

m. In case of the destruction of marhûn, then if the destruction comes

fromrâhin side then he be responsible for it, if the destruction comes

from the murtahinside, it is considered by paying off the debt with the

same value over the destruction. And if the other parties (besides the

râhin dam murtahin) that damage the marhûn, he be responsible of the

value, and the damage is being marhûn as well.

The Second Part of the Fourth Chapter of the book about Rahn explains

the role of râhin and murtahin in rahn contract. The role of râhin and murtahin in

rahn contract is as follows:

a. Each Party (either râhin or murtahin) should not pawningmarhûnwithout

the other party's permission, if it happens then rahn contract is canceled.
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b. If râhinpawnsmarhûnto other party with permission of murtahin, then the

firstrahncontract is canceled and the second contract is valid.

c. If murtahinpawns marhûn with râhin’s permission to another party, then

the first contract is canceled and the second contract is valid. It is

included in themusta’ârrahncontract (rahnwith loaned property)

d. If murtahin sells marhûn without the pleasure of râhin, then the râhin

may choose to allow or cancel the contract.

e. If râhin sells marhûn without murtahins pleasure, then the selling

contract is canceled and should not disturb the murtahin’s restraining

against a pawn property. It is also valid if the sale resultis used to pay off

the debts or murtahin allows it, then the item is not being rahngoods

anymore and the sale results that become the marhûn. But if murtahin

still does not permit then the buyer may choose between waiting for

completion of râhinin debt paying or to submit the matter to judge to

cancel the sale.

f. Râhin could lend marhûn with the permission of murtahin or in the

reverse. But it must be returned to murtahin as a marhûn.

g. Murtahincould lendmarhûnto râhin, in this form if râhin died then

murtahin be the one that gets priority over the payment of the debt of

marhûn.

h. Murtahinis prohibited from utilizing the marhûn without râhin’s

permission, however if râhin permits then the debt is not reduced caused

of utilizing.
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i. Murtahincould bring marhûn with him in trip if it is safe.

The Third Part of Chapter Four of the Book about Rahn explains

marhûn’slaws that on the fairparty. The role of the fair party or a third party that

entrustedmarhûn plays as murtahin, this occurs if the râhin and murtahin requires

this in the contract. If marhûn has been submitted to the fair party then the third

party may not give marhûn to râhin or murtahin in the absence of pleasure from

the other party. If he gave it, then he may pull it back and if there is damage then

the third party be responsible for it. Then, if the third party who entrusted a pawn

treasure, then it may be entrusted to any other party anymore with the agreement

of the two parties, if do not agree then judge who determines the next fair party.

The Fourth Part of the Fourth Chapter of the Book about Rahn describes

the sale of pawn property. Basically, the sale of pawn property based on the

permission of the parties, namely râhin and murtahin. Râhinorderesmurtahinto

sell marhûn when tempo payment is over, and if râhin refuses, then judgesells

itand pay off the debt. Murtahincould be sumbit to judge to trade off marhûn and

pay off the debt if râhin’s exostence is unknown. Murtahinwho feasr of

marhûndestruction may sumbit to judge so that the murtahin can sell it, and if

murtahin does not permit to the judge then he be respnsible for the risk. Murtahin

or fair party or besides thembecame legitimatedrepresentative to trade off marhûn

if it has been overdue. The representative could not be fired by râhin or with the

death of râhin or murtahin. People who become representative in sale ofmarhûn

then must submit the sale resultto murtahin, if he refuses then râhin be able to

force him and if it still does not want to, then judge forces him.
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Overall, the concept of rahncontract in Majallah al Ahkâm al

‘Adliyyahhas a lot of commons with the concept of rahncontract in KHES. The

difference is due to the arrangement of Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyahdepends to

Hanafiyyahmadzhâb. The concept that arranged in Majallah al Ahkâm al

‘Adliyyahthey are: a) pillar and requirement of rahn; b) addition and replacement

of marhûn; c) cancellation of rahncontract; d) rahn in kafâlah contract; e)

marhûn’s cost; f) rahn of loan property; g) rights of rahîn and murtahin; h)

mortgaging, borrowing and selling marhûn by rahîn and murtahin; i) role of al

‘adl; and j) sale ofmarhûn).
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B. The similarities and Differences of Rahn Concept in Compilation of

Sharia EconomicLaw and Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah

1. The Similaritiesof Rahn Concept in Compilation of Sharia Economic

Law

In accordance with the legal principle of Ubi Societas Ibi Ius which

means where there is a community there is law, then the law should be in

accordance with the condition and need of the community. With the growing

economic of Indonesia society, especially with the development of financial

institutions and business sectors labelled Sharia it is necessary the presence of a

regulation that became guidelines in carrying out transactions based on Sharia in

the society.

In this case, the Supreme Court as judiciary institution as puslishes

Regulation No. 2 of 2008 About the Compilation of Sharia Economic Law . So,

Court judge in the field of religious judicature examines, adjudicate and resolve

matters relating to Islamic economy, using KHES as the guideline.

The formulation of KHES until the publication requires process, energy,

a lot of resouces and long enough time. The compilator team ofKHES formed

based on the decision of the Chairman of the Supreme Court Number

KMA/097/SK/X/2006 October, 20th 2006. Prof. Dr. H. Abdul Manan, S.H., S. Ip.,

M. Hum who was the Chairman of the Religion Supreme Court Room of the

Republic Indonesia appointed as the Chairman of the team.

From the substances side, KHESwhich consists of (3) three books, 39

Chapters and 790 Articles is organized by referring to various books of
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fiqhincluding Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah, Fatwas of National Sharia Council

of Indonesia Scholars Board(DSN-MUI) and Regulations of Indonesia Bank.

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah is a compilation of Islamic law during

the time of Ottoman Turkey (Turkey Utsmani). The compilation is the first

codification of Islamic law in the world that has been adopted by several countries

as a guide in live of Islamic law in that country. And in the discussion of this

study, researcher presents a comparison of rahn contract Concept between

KHESand Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah.

At the same side, the KHESandMajallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah have a

lot in similarities, because indeed Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah used as a

reference in formulating of KHES.

Generally, rahncontract explained in KHESin chapter XIV consists of 8

(eight) part, whereas the rahn contract  in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah

described in the fifth book, which consists of four (4) chapters. The KHES has

similarities with Majallah al Ahkam al ‘Adliyyah in General as follows:

Table 6: The Similarities of Rahn Concept

No Compilation of Sharia Economic
Law (KHES)

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah

1 The Second Part about Addition
and Replacement of Pawn (Article
377-380)

The First Chapter,Third Part
aboutaddition, replacement of
pawn propertyafter contract
(Article 711,712,714 dan 715).

2 The Third Part about Cancelation
ofrahncontract (Article 382-384)

The Second Part
about|RâhinandMurtahin (Pasal
716-718)

3 The Fouth PartaboutRahnof Loan
Property (Article 385)

The Third Chapter,Second
PartboutRahnof Loan Property
(Article 726-728), Opening
(Article 708) andThe Fouth
Chapter, The First Part| (Article
732)
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4 The Fifth PartaboutRight and
obligation in Rahn (Pasal 386-
394)

The Fourth Chapter about
Provisions of raihn Contract, the
First Part obout Rahn in General
Provisions (Article 279- 731
andArticle 733- 738 andArticle
760)

5 The Sixth Part about Right
ofRâhinandMurtahin

The Fouth Chapter, the Secong
Part about role of Râhin dan
Murtahininrahn (Article 748 and
750)

6 The Seventh part about
MarhûnStorage (Article 397-401)

The Fourth Chapter, The Third
Part about Provisiona of Pawn
Property Under The Third Party
Power(Article 653-755) andThe
Third Chapter, the First Chapter
about pawn property’s cost
Pertama (Article 723 dan 724)

7 The Eighth Part about sale of
Pawn Property (Article 402-408)

The Fourth Chapter, the Fouth Part
about Sale of Pawn
Property(Article 757, 758, 760,
761, ) andThe Fouth Chapter, The
First Part about General Provision
of Rahn (Article 401)

Thedetails explanationare as follow:

a. The Second Part of KHES about Additions and replacement of pawn

Property (article 377-380) has some similarities with Majallah al Ahkâm

al ‘Adliyyahin the first chapter of the third part about the addition,

replacement pawn property and the addition after the aggreement

(article,714 and 711,712 715).

Concerningto this part, the existing similarities are that everything is

included in marhûn, then joining to be pawned such as pawning yard,

then including the plan in the yard. The marhûnhas been submitted

byrâhinto murtahincould be replaced, beside it, the existing debt could
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also be added but without exceeding the value of marhûn. On the other

hand, everything that produced bymarhûnis a part of original marhûn.

b. Third Part ofKHES about Cancellation of Rahn Contract (chapter 382-

384) has somesimilarities with Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah in the

SecondChapter aboutRâhin and Murtahin (section 716-718).

This parttalking aboutCancellation of Rahn Contract. That is, if marhûn

has not been submitted then rahn contract can be cancelled. Whereas the

rahn contract which is running, can also be cancelled. The party could

cancel the contract ismurtahineven though without râhin’s permission,

while râhin can cancel the rahncontract with permission of murtahin. In

addition, the contract can be cancelled by rahn also by both parties. As a

consequence, the contract is cancelled rahn contract does not

eliminatemurtahin’s rights to hold the roperty.

c. The Fourth Section of KHES is about Rahnof Loaned Property (section

385) has somesimilarities with Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyahin the

Third Chapter of the Second Part of Rahn of Loaned Property (article

726-728), the Introduction (section 708) and the First Part oftheFourth

Chapter (chapter 732).

Regarding torahn of loaned property, the property could be pawned on

permission of the owner.Permission term that given by the property

owner whether absolute or distinctive, become the running basis of rahn

by râhin. On the other side, the owner of the property lends his property

to bepawned must be tamyîz, so he could understand the risks. And as the
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real owner of property, the owner of loaned property has a right to ask for

râhin to redeem pawned propertyand return it to him.

d. Fifth part ofKHES is about rights and obligations in Rahn (article 386-

392 and 394) hassomesimilarities with Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah

in the Fourth Chapter about rahn contract laws the Firts Part about Rahn

Laws in General(article 279-731 and article 733-738).

Rahn is a contract loaning debt with guarantee, thus murtahinhas a right

of restrainingmarhûn until the debt paid off. The Murtahinhas a priority

right over debt payment of marhûn if râhin died. In addition, rahn is

murakkabcontract which is derived from the debt contract (al qardlu),

thus murtahinstill has a right to ask his credit torâhin.

Râhinthat pawns two marhûn of two debts can could take on of the

marhûns if he has paid off one of the debts.Rahn is one of contracts,

therefore rahn contractkepps running even though râhinhas died.

Râhinho diescould be replaced by his heir, so that his heir has the

authority to sell marhûn to pay off his debts. In another condition, râhin

who dies in a bankrupt condition, then the borrowed property for

pawning keep being marhûn. The Marhûn should not be sold without

permission of râhin or if râhin or his heir want to sell it so do not need to

ask for murtahin’s permission.

In the other condition, when the owner of loaned property died and his

debts are more much than his wealth, then râhin must redeem debtsoon

and restore the loan property, but if râhinis not capable then the heir of
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the loan property owners can redeem the pawn property. However, if the

property is not a loan property, then the ownership of marhûn goes to the

heir if râhin died.

e. The Sixth Partof  KHES aboutRâhin and Murtahinhas somesimilarities

with Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah in the Fourth Chapter of the Second

Part about the role of Râhin and Murtahin inrahn (article 748 and 750)

This section has only two similarities, namely râhin and murtahin can be

agreed in lending marhûn to third party and the second thing is that

murtahin should not utilize marhûn.

f. The Seven of KHES is about Marhûn Storage (Chapter 397-401)

hassomesimilarities with Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah in the Fourth

Chapter of the Third Part about laws of pawn property in the Third

Party’sAuthority (Article 651-755) and the first part of the Third chapter

is about the cost of pawn property (article 723 and 724).

There are some similarities in this part, namely marhûn storage could be

conducted by murtahin or on any third party where the third party has a

role as murtahin. After a pawn property handed over to the third party,

then the third party must maintain and should not give the property to

râhin or murtahin without the permission of one of this part. The

appointed third party by râhin and murtahindiescould be replaced by

other third party, but if râhin and murtahin are not agree on the next

party, then judge can appoint the party who is going to restraing the

property.
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g. The Eighth Part of KHES is about sale of Pawn Property (article 402-

408) has some similarities with Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah in the

Fourth Chapter of the Fourth Part about sale of pawn Property (article

757, 758, 760, 761,) and the Fourth Chapter of the First Part about

general law of rahncontract (article 400).

This part is the last section of rahnchapter in both of the law compilation

that describes sale of pawn property. That is, the debt that has been

averdue in pawn contract makes râhin can represent a pawn to the

recipient or the depository or the third party to sell a pawnproperty. The

saleis conducted through sharia auction and the sale result is allocated to

debt repayment, the cost of storage and maintenance cost have not been

paid. But if in a condition of unknown râhin’s existence, then after

overdue murtahin may apply to the Court to establish that the property

could be sold to pay off the debt of giver pawn.

The other things in the completion of this contract is the payment of the

damages that conducted by murtahin or the third party if the goods are

damaged or the storage is not appropriate to the contract.

Table 7: Similarity Aspects of Rahn Concept

No Similarity Aspect KHES
Majallah
al Ahkam

al ‘Adliyyah
1 Addition and replacement ofmarhûn Article 377-380 Article 711,

712, 714 dan
715

2 Cancelation ofrahn contract
(cancelation byrahîn,

murtahinandthoughdeal way)

Article 382-384 Pasal 716-718

3 Rahnof loan property Article 385 Article 726-728
4 Right and obligation in rahn contract Article 386-392 Article 279-731
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(alhabsu, priority right of payment,
paying debt, collecting debt, taking
one of somemarhûns, the role of

heirs and the death of loan property
owner)

and 394 and 733-738

5 Lending ofmarhûnthrough the deal Article 395-396 Article 748-750

6 Marhûn’s storage
(by murtahin and the third party (al
‘adl)

Article 397-401 Article 653-755
and 723-724

7 Sale ofmarhûn

(Representation of sale by murtahin,
alocation of sale result and the
unknown third party)

Article 402-408 Article
757,758,760
and 761

2. The Differencesof Rahn Concept in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah

On the other hand, the concept of rahncontract Law and Compilation of

ShariaEconomicand Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah have some differences:

Table 8: The Differences of Rahn Concept

No
Dimention of
Differences

Difference
Compilation of Sharia

Economic Law
Majallah al Ahkâm al

‘Adliyyah

1
Pillar of contract murtahin, râhin,

marhûn, marhûn bih dan
akad

Ijâbandqabûl

2
The contract that
exists in pawn
transaction

Pawn trasantioncontains
3 (three) contract, they
areqardl,rahn, andijârah

Rahn

3
Requirement
of‘âqidain

Capability of Law Intelligence

4
Marhûn’s
maintenance cost

Râhin Râhinor murttahin
(depends onmarhûn)

The differences explanation of rahn concept between The KHES with

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyahare as follow:
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a. Pillar of Contract

Pillar ofrahntransaction in the KHESis râhin, murtahin, marhûn, marhûn

bih and agreement, while in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyahpillarrahn contractis

only agreement, i.eijâb and qabûl.If reviewed of the rahnpillars inKHES, the

pillars areopinion of majority scholars. According to the majority scholars, the

pillars are something that become the determiner of existence or the absence and it

is impossible for something that exists unless by the existence the thing.Such

as‘âqid(the party that held the contract) is one of the pillars of contract, because it

is not possible for a contract except with the ‘âqid, although ‘âqidexcluding part

of the contract.

Then, if take a lokk at the pillars of rahncontract in Majallah al Ahkâm al

‘Adliyyahthe pillar in in rahn contract only deal consists of ijâbfromrâhin and

qabûl from murtahin. This is not really a wrong thing, because according to

Hanafiyyah scholars,pillar of rahn contract is ijâbfrom râhin and qabûl from

murtahin, but therahn contract has not been perfect and in binding effect except

after the al qabdlu (the handover of pawned goods). This difference occurs

because according to Hanafiyyah scholars,pillars is something that become part of

a thing that the existence of the absence of the thing depends to that thing.

Because something that becomes a part of thing, there is one of them becomes

determiner of the existence or the absence of that something and there is also that

does not has characteristic such it.
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b. Requirements of ‘Âqidain

Terms parties who make contract in the KHES is law capability. It is

different from aqidain’s terms in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah which states

that the parties must be inteeligence, so that a young child who is

mumayyizcouldconductrahn contract. It is based upon that rahn contract is a

tabarru’ contract.The competence of law referred to article 374 of the KHES is an

ability to do any acts that is considered legitimate by law. Among subjects of law

who have legal capability according to the KHESis a person has reached 18 old

(eighteen) years or has ever married or business entity that is corporated or

uncorporated that is not declared bankrupt bycourt decision that has permanent

legal force.

Legal capability in the KHEScould be justified if it means the pawn

contract in Indonesia which has 3 (three) contracts, i.e,qardl, rahn and ijârah.

Because ijârah contract according to Syafi’iyah and Hanabillah scholars, a person

who can conduct a ijârahcontract is someone who has being taklif. Whereas in

article 374 of the KHES has not indicatesuch it, because in the article mentioned

as follows:

Article 374

"The parties that conduct rahn contract should have legal capability"

Therefore, if written as above then the determination of legal

competence, so the law basis should be described. Because this termthat

published by Hanafiyyah scholars and besides Hanafiyyah scholars does

not require that the parties must betaklîf, so that young children who is
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mumayyiz is allowed to rahnconduct the contract without need to wait for

puberty (classic standard is 15 years) or has ever married.

c. The Contract that Implemented in the Transaction

Rahnthat meant as pawn in clasical fiqh is a pure charity contract

(tabarru’). The contract has no orientation to profit. Therefore, rahn contract

which is used inclassical fiqh transactions is a contract that is considered enough

in regulating human transactions in loans that have warranty.

The different thing in classic pawn transactions with contemporary pawn

transactions in Indonesia is the use of some contracts. Pawnshop in Indonesia

using three (3) contracts in this transaction, namely qardl, rahn and ijârah. This

situation occurs because pawnshop in Indonesia has orientation to profit,

thereforean ijtihâdappearsthatpublished by the National Sharia Boardof Indonesia

Scholars Assembly (DSN-MUI) FatwaNo. 92/DSN-MUI/2014 IV/about the

Financing following byRahn at the sixth provisions related Murtahin’s income

which read as follows:

“In terms of rahn (dain/marhûn bih) occurs due to loaning money
(qardlcontract), then Murtahin’s income only comes from mu’nah
(maintenance services/keeping) over the marhûnthat its magnitude
should be setted at the moment of contract asujrah in ijârahcontract”.

Qardl contract in pawnshopin Indonesia exists in the debt contract, i.e.

when râhin borrows money to pawnshop. Whereas ,rahn contract occurs when the

guaranting or the submission guarantee by the debtor (râhin) to the creditor (pawn

shops/murtahin). And the implementation of ijârahcontract is debtor’s payment

(râhin) to pawnshop over the maintenance of marhûn.
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For qardl contract/ debt is a source contract, and rahncontract is a

followed contract or branche, so that could be called that rahn contractindeed is a

murakkab contract, but the term used in classical fiqh does not differentiate

between the qardl and rahn in a pawn contract, because when using rahn contract

then there isdebts elements already. Meanwhile, fo concept of contract ijârah

which gives an opportunity for the creditor/murtahin for reaching advantage of

creditor will be discussed at the cost ofmarhûn’s maintenance.

d. Marhûn’sMaintenance Costs

Article 401 on the KHESread:

“The pawn Giver be responsible for the cost of storage and
maintenance of pawn property, unless there is another determination
in the contract”.

The article explains that râhinbe responsible for the maintenance cost of

marhûn, although excluded by determination on contract. But in general, râhin is

that bear that cost. This is different with article 723 and 724 of Majallah al

Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah which mentioned:

Article 723:

"The costs incurred for maintaining pawn property such as place and
the guard be murtahin’s responsible".

Article 724:
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“Pawn property which is animal form then its feed, its shepherd wage
is Râhin’s reponsible and dependents if it isin form of house yard then
the maintenance, watering, marrying off (the pant), cleaning up its
drain and all costs appeared for benefit goodness and the existence of
the grounds returned to Râhin as well”.

So in general, the responsible of marhûn’s maintenance cost according to

article 723 Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah is murtahin’s responsible. However,

in Article 724 also explained that râhin also has a duty in financingmarhûn

maintenance cost with themarhûnforms which have been described above.

In the concept of classical fiqh, according to Hanafiyyah scholars

marhûn’s maintenance cost bacomes râhin’s obligation is if something has been

pawned ia animal, then the food, drink, and shepherd wage become râhin’s

obligation. While something that being murtahin’s obligation and responsible is

cost of hiringsomeone who is hired to keep it or paying place cost that used to put

and keep marhûn, such as cost of animal cage that used, and cost of warehouse

that used to put and keep the marhûn.

Meanwhile, the majority of scholars (Malikiyyah, Syafi’iyah and

Hanabillah scholars) opine that all of the costs required by marhûnbecome

obligation and responsibility of râhin, either needed to take care it still intact or

required to keep and treat it.

Therefore, eventhough theKHESmakes Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah

as a reference, but the KHESstill has its own consideration in the formulation by
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referring to classical fiqh books, in this case refers to the opinion of scholars

majority (Malikiyyah Syafi’iyah and Hanabillah scholars).

That is all the similarities and differences between Compialtion of Sharia

Economic Law and Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah. But beside the similarities

and differences, there are some rahnconcepts exist in Majallah al Ahkâm al

‘Adliyyah and not found in the KHES or reversely. Among these concepts are as

follow:

a. Article 373 verse (3) at KHES explaining rahn contract can be stated in

the form of verbal, writing or signal, it does not exist in Majallah al

Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah. But this is a concept that is not wrong rahn concept

according to classic fiqh.

b. Article 719-721 in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah explains:

1) people who is guaranted in debt can provide guarantee to someone

who guarantees him in debt (happens in kafâlah contract)

2) two people who have credit can take onemarhûn from a person who

owes

3) one person who has credit could take onemarhûn of two people in

debt

c. Article 725 in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah explains about all fees

financed bymurtahin or râhin without the permission of other parties

considered to be donation.

d. Article 743 until 745 in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah which explains

the pawned marhûndeterminations by râhin or murtahin. Râhin or
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murtahin who pawnsmarhûnwithout permission of the other party, the

contract is canceled. However, if râhinpawnsmarhûn with murtahin’s

permission then the first rahn contractiscanceled and the secondrahn

contractis valid. Then, if murtahin pawns marhûnwith râhin’s

permission, then the firstrahn contract is canceled and the second rahn

contractis valid, the contract becomes rahn contract of loan property.

e. Article 746 and 747 in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah explains the sales

marhûn before overdue. If murtahin sells marhûn without permission

from râhin, then the râhin choose to cancel the contract or allow it.

However, if râhin sells marhûn without murtahin’s permission it is

canceled. It could be allowed by the termfor paying off the debt/marhûn

bih, so that the sale result becomesmarhûn. If murtahindoes not allow,

then the marhûnbuyer can wait debt repayment or litigate to judge.

f. Article 759 in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyahthat explains, if murtahinis

afraid marhûn will be broken, so he can sell it with judge’s permission

and the sales result becomesmarhûn.

That is all the explanation of rahnconcept in the KHES and Majallah al

Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah, the similarities, the differencesand many terms that explained

in the KHES but not mentioned in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah and reversely.
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CHAPTER IV

CLOSING

A. Conclusion

The result of this research, the researcher finds the concept in KHES and

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah and the similarities and differences between both

of them. According to the statement of problem the researcher would like to

conclude as follows:

1. Therahn concept developed in KHES is a concept that does not indicate

to retrieval of opinion from one madzhâbonly. Moreover there are several

differences with concept of rahn in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyahdue

to taking majority opinion. While the concept of rahncontract arranged in

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah is a concept by taking the opinion of the

Hanafiyyah madzhâb.The Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah as the first
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law compilation of civil law (mu’âmalah) in the Islamic world made by

the Government of the Kingdom of Turkey Utsmânî has many influeces

in compiling KHES.

The concept that arranged in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyahthey are: a)

pillar and requirement of rahn; b) addition and replacement of marhûn;

c) cancellation of rahn contract; d) rahn in kafâlah contract; e) marhûn’s

cost; f) rahn of loan property; g) rights of rahîn and murtahin; h)

mortgaging, borrowing and selling marhûn by rahîn and murtahin; i) role

of al ‘adl; and j) sale ofmarhûn).While, the concept of rahn contract that

arranged in KHES consist of some concepts, they are: a) pillar and

requirement; b) addition and replacement of marhûn; c) cancellation of

contract; d) rahn property loan; e) rights and obligations of râhin and

murtahin; f) borrowing marhûn; g) sale ofmarhûn; h) role of a third

party; and i) marhûn’s costs.

2. On the other side, KHES and Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyahhas some

similarities in several terms, they are: a) the addition and replacement of

marhûn; b) cancellation of rahncontract (cancellation by rahîn, murtahin

and through the way of deal); c) rahn of loan property; d) right and

obligation in the rahncontract (al habsu, rights of payment priority, paying

the debt, collecting debts, taking one of marhûn, the role of heir, and the

death of rahn ofloan propertyowner); e) lendingmarhûn through the deal;

f)marhûn’s storage (by murtahin and by a third party (al ‘adl); and g)
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saleof marhûn (sale representationby murtahin, allocation of sale result

and third parties who are not known).

Whereas the differences which exist in KHES and Majallah al Ahkâm al

‘Adliyyah includes a few things, namely: a) pillars in KHES are râhin,

murtahin,marhûn, marhûn bih and transaction, while in Majallah al

Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyahthe pillar istransaction ofrahn only, it isijâb and qabûl;

b) pawn contract in KHES using three (3) contracts in transaction, namely

qardl, rahn and ijârah whereas in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah only

rahn contract; c) Terms of ‘âqidain in KHES is capability of law i.e. 18

years old or has ever married while in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah

‘âqidain must be intelligence, so that a young children who is mumayyiz

can conduct rahncontract; and d) financing marhûn in KHES mentioned

that râhin is responsible for the marhûn’s maintenance costs whereas in

Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah there is a classification.

But beside the similarities and differences, there are some rahn concepts

exist in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah and not found in the KHES or

reversely. Among these concepts are as follow: the concept of rahn

contractthat can be stated in the form of verbal, writing or signal, it does

not exist in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah. While the concepts that exist

in Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah but does not exist in KHES, there are

several eoncepts: guaranted that happens in kafâlah contract; two people

who have credit can take onemarhûn from a person who owes; one person

who has credit could take onemarhûn of two people in debt; all fees
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financed bymurtahin or râhin without the permission of other parties

considered to be donation; pawned marhûndeterminations by râhin or

murtahin; sales marhûn before overdue; if murtahinis afraid marhûn will

be broken.

B. Recomendation

From the comparison explanation of rahn concept between KHES

andMajallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah, there are a few things that researcher would

like to recommend as the following:

1. For Sharia Faculty, especially Sharia Business Law Department of State

Islamic University of Maulana Malik Ibrahim, I hope the comparison of

Islamic law codification could be more learned in frequence by including

to the learning in the Sharia Business Law Department. Because it would

make wide of knowledge of codification construction;

2. For the practitioner of sharia business especially for Islamic finance

pratitioner, I hope they would like to see more about KHES and the other

provisions in Indonesia in making their product. I think it would make

the product in the line of sharia and profitable;

3. For students of Sharia Business Law Department, I hope this research

could be the motivation for them in learning sharia business law and they

would like to learn harder then the researcher, because Islamic business

is very important in making welfare in the society.
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APPENDIXES

1. The Second Book, Chapter XIV of Compilation of Sharia Economic Law

about Rahn

2. The Fifth Book of Majallah al Ahkâm al ‘Adliyyah about Rahn Contract
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BAB XIV
RAHN

Bagian Pertama
Rukun dan Syarat Rahn

Pasal 373
(1) Rukun akad rahn terdiri dari: murtahin, murtahin, marhun,

marhun bih/ utang, dan akad
(2) Dalam akad gadai terdapat 3 (tiga) akad pararel, yaitu:

qardh, rahn, dna ijarah

Pasal 374
Para pihak yang melakukan akad gadai harus memiliki
kecakapan hukum.

Pasal 375
Akad rahn sempurna bila marhun telah diterima oleh
murtahin.

Pasal 376
(1) Marhun harus bernilai dan dapat diserahkan-terimakan.
(2) Marhun harus ada ketika akad dibuat.

Bagian Kedua
Penambahan dan Penggantian Harta Rahn

Pasal 377
Segala sesuatu yang termasuk dalam marhun, maka turut
digadaikan pula.

Pasal 378
Marhun dapat diganti dengan marhunyang lain berdasarkan
kesepakatan kedua belah pihak.

Pasal 379
Marhun bih/utang yang dijamin denganmarhun bisa
ditambah secara sah dengan jaminan marhun yang sama.
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Pasal 380
Setiap tambahan dari marhun merupakan bagian dari
marhun asal.

Bagian Ketiga
Pembatalan Akad Rahn

Pasal 381
Akad rahn dapat dibatalkan apabilamarhun belum diterima
oleh murtahin.

Pasal 382
Murtahin dengan kehendak sendiri dapat membatalkan
akadnya.

Pasal 383
(1) Rahintidak dapat membatalkan akad rahn tanpa persetujuan

murtahin.
(2) Rahin dan murtahin dapat membatalkan akad rahndengan

kesepakatan.

Pasal 384
Murtahin boleh menahan marhun setelah pembatalan akad
sampai marhun bih/utang yang dijamin oleh marhun itu
dibayar lunas.

Bagian Keempat
Rahn Harta Pinjaman

Pasal 385
(1) Pada prinsipnya harta pinjaman tidak boleh digadaikan

kecuali dengan seizin pemiliknya.
(2) Apabila pemilik harta memberi izin secara mutlak maka

peminjam boleh menggadaikannya secara mutlak; dan
apabila pemilik harta memberi izin secara terbatas maka
peminjam harus menggadaikannya secara terbatas.

(3) Pemilik harta yang mengizinkan hartanya dijadikan jaminan
dalam rahn harus mengetahui dan memahami resikonya.
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(4) Pemilik harta yang dipinjamkan dan telah digadaikan,
mempunyai hak untuk meminta kepada pemberi gadai guna
menebus harta gadai serta mengembalikan kepadanya.

Bagian Kelima
Hak dan Kewajiban dalam Rahn

Pasal 386
(1) Murtahin mempunyai hak menahan marhun sampai marhun

bih/utang dibayar lunas.
(2) Apabilarahin meninggal, maka murtahin mempunyai hak

istimewa dari pihak-pihak yang lain dan boleh mendapat
pembayaran utang.

Pasal 387
Adanya marhun tidak menghilangkan hak murtahin untuk
menuntut pembayaran utang.

Pasal 388
Rahin dapat menuntut salah satu marhunapabilaia telah
membayar lunas utang pyang didasarkan atas jaminan
marhun tersebut.

Pasal 389
Akad rahn tidak batal karena rahin atau murtahin
meninggal.

Pasal 390
(1) Ahli waris yang memiliki kecakapan hukum dapat

menggantikan rahin yang meninggal.
(2) Perbuatan ahli waris dari rahin yang tidak cakap hukum

dilakukan oleh walinya.
(3) Wali sebagaimana yang dimaksud dalam ayat (2) dapat

menjualharta gadai setelah mendapat izin darimurtahin untuk
melunasi utang.

Pasal 391
(1) Apabila rahin meninggal dunia dalam keadaan pailit,

pinjaman tersebut tetap berada dalam status marhun.
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(2) Marhun sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1) di atas tidak
boleh dijual tanpa persetujuan rahin.

(3) Apabila rahin bermaksud menjual marhun sebagaimana
dimaksud dalam ayat (1), marhun harus dijual meskipun
tanpa persetujuan murtahin.

Pasal 392
(1) Apabila memberi pinjaman harta yang digadaikan meninggal

dunia dan utangnya lebih besar dari kekayaannya, maka
rahin harus segera membayar utang/ menebus marhun yang
telah dipinjam dari yang meninggal.

(2) Apabila rahinsebagaimana dimaksud dalam Ayat (1) tidak
mampu membayar utang /menebus marhun, maka harta yang
dipinjamnya/ marhunakan terus dalam status sebagai marhun
dalam kekuasaan murtahin.

(3) Ahli waris dari pemberi pinjaman harta yang dijadikan
marhun dapat menebus harta itu dengan cara membayar
utang rahin.

Pasal 393
(1) Apabila ahli waris rahin tidak melunasi utang pewaris/ rahin,

maka murtahindapat menjual marhun untuk melunasi utang
pewaris.

(2) Apabila hasil penjualan marhun melebihi jumlah utang
rahin, maka kelebihan tersebut harus dikembalikan kepada
ahli waris rahin.

(3) Apabila hasil penjualan marhun tidak cukup untuk melunasi
utang rahin, maka murtahin berhak menuntut pelunasan
utang tersebut kepada ahli warisnya.

Pasal 394
Kepemilikan marhun beralih kepada ahli waris apabila rahin
meninggal.

Bagian Keenam
Hak Rahin dan Murtahin

Pasal 395
Rahin dan murtahin dapat melakukan kesepakatan untuk
meminjamkan marhun kepada pihak ketiga.
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Pasal 396
Murtahin tidak boleh memanfaatkanmarhun tanpa izinrahin.

Bagian Ketujuh
Penyimpanan Marhun

Pasal 397
Murtahin dapat menyimpan sendiri marhun atau pada pihak
ketiga.

Pasal 398
Kekuasaan penyimpanan harta gadai sama dengan kekuasaan
penerima gadai.

Pasal 399
Penyimpan harta gadai tidak boleh menyerahkan harta
tersebut baik kepada pemberi gadai maupun kepada
penerima gadai tanpa izin dari salah satu pihak.

Pasal 400
(1) Harta gadai dapat dititipkan kepada penyimpan yang lain jika

penyimpan yang pertama meninggal, dengan persetujuan
pemberi dan penerima gadai.

(2) Pengadilan dapat menunjuk penyimpan marhun jika pemberi
dan penerima gadai tidak sepakat.

Pasal 401
Pemberi gadai bertanggung jawab atas biaya penyimpanan
dan pemeliharaan harta gadai, kecuali ditentukan lain dalam
akad.

Bagian Kedelapan
Penjualan Harta Rahn

Pasal 402
Apabila telah jatuh tempo, pemberi gadai dapat mewakilkan
kepada penerima gadai atau penyimpan atau pihak ketiga
untuk menjual harta gadainya.
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Pasal 403
(1) Apabila jatuh tempo, penerima gadai harus memperingatkan

pemberi gadai untuk segera melunasi utangnya.
(2) Apabila rahin tidak dapat melunasi utangnya maka marhun

dijual paksa melalui lelang syariah.
(3) Hasil penjualan harta gadai digunakan untuk melunasi utang,

biaya penyimpanan dan pemeliharaan yang belum dibayar
serta biaya penjualan.

(4) Kelebihan hasil penjualan menjadi milik pemberi gadai dan
kekurangannya menjadi kewajiban rahin.

Pasal 404
Jika pemberi gadai tidak diketahui keberadaannya, maka
penerima gadai boleh mengajukan kepada pengadilan agar
pengadilan menetapkan bahwa penerima gadai boleh
menjual harta gadai untuk melunasi utang pemberi gadai.

Pasal 405
Jika   penerima   gadai tidak   menyimpan
dan/ataumemelihara harta gadai sesuai dengan akad, maka
pemberi gadai dapat menuntut ganti rugi.

Pasal 406
Apabila harta gadai rusak karena kelalaiannya, penerima
gadai harus mengganti harta gadai.

Pasal 407
Apabila yang merusak harta gadai adalah pihak ketiga, maka
yang bersangkutan harus menggantinya.

Pasal 408
Penyimpan harta gadai harus mengganti kerugian jika harta
gadai itu rusak karena kelalaiannya.
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